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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664cucumbers, peaches,squash, scuppernongs,tomatoes, watermelons
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023cantaloupes, dairy products,hanging baskets, watermelons
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154butterbeans, mums,honey, peaches, watermelons 
Log on to
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
Two people who have shown an exceptionalcommitment to supporting and promotingthe state’s agriculture industry werehonored recently by the SC Advocates forAgriculture.Sen. Harvey S. Peeler Jr. and Dr. ThomasR. Scott were each named 2014 Advocateof the Year.  The awards were presentedat the seventh annual Advocates ofthe Year Recognition Reception on August7. In addition to beinga life-long dairy farmer,Sen. Peeler has servedin the South CarolinaSenate since 1981,representingCherokee,Spartanburg, Union,and York Counties.He has held thepositions of MajorityLeader and Chairmanof the Medical AffairsCommittee since 2005.He also chairs both the State HouseCommittee and the College and University
Board of Trustees Screening Committee.Sen. Peeler received the public sector awardfor his advocacy efforts while in theSenate. Dr. Scott, with the College of Agriculture,Forestry, and Life Sciences at ClemsonUniversity, received the private sector award.He has been a professor at Clemson since1995, served as the interim dean from 2009-2011, and served as dean from 2011-2014. Dr.Scott has now returned to his teaching role atClemson. The new president ofSouth Carolina StateUniversity, PresidentThomas Elzey, was alsorecognized at the event.SC Advocates forAgriculture was createdin 2005 to assist in themarketing and promo-tion of the state’s agri-culture products and theoverall agriculture indus-try. For more information regarding the organi-zation, visit www.scadvocates4ag.org.
The 2014 Southern Regional 4-H HorseChampionship, hosted by NC State University4-H Horse Program, was held July 29-August 2in Raleigh.The South Carolina 4-H Horse program suc-cessfully produced the best collective finish inthis event in the state’s history.  The delegationwas represented by 27 educational contestprojects and 49 horse show exhibitor projects.In a field of 228 total individual competitors,every educational contest competitor won anaward for team and/or individual events: South Carolina had 2 ChampionTeamsOverall and 2 Champion Individuals Overall.                               Hippology – Competing against 15 otherteams, SC was champion in exam phase,champion in stations phase, 5th in judgingphase, and 3rd in team problem, which culmi-nated in a Champion Team overall finish and9th high team overall.  The other SC team was10th in stations phase and 5th in team prob-lem.
Individually, Kristy Waldrep (Lee) was cham-pion in the exam phase, 4th in stations phase,and 3rd high individual overall.
Leaders Recognized for Support of Ag Industry
4-H Kids Post Big Wins at Southern Regionals







September 19 - 20
Friday & Saturday 8am-6pm





Plant & Flower Festival 
September 26 - 28
Friday & Saturday 8am-6pm
Sunday 10-4pm





Plant & Flower Festival
October 3 - 5
Friday & Saturday 8am-6pm
Sunday 10-4pm




Plant and Flower Festivals
Dr. Thomas R. Scott
See 4-Kids, continued on page 7
Sen. Harvey Peeler, Jr.
Ready for
Some Football?
If it’s fall, it’s football.  Fall,which always off icial lyarrives before the ther-mometer says so, is the timewhen college football takescenter stage. This is espe-cially true across the South,where loyalties are strong,and pre-game rituals area vital part of the fun.That means tailgating.  Likeso many fans, our familyhas always “packed the pick-up” with food and othernecessities for a tailgateparty.Just like way back when Iwas a student at Carolina,the kids today have theircorners staked out early.We did the same, usually atthe rocket at the state fairgrounds. When Blanche andI got married, we tailgatedwith other young couples.Then when children startedcoming along, they addedto the fun and to thechallenges! Of course asthey got older, their friendswere invited too. With agood tailgate, it’s usually themore the merrier.The crowd grew throughthe years, with folks fromBowman and Orangeburgjoining in at the FarmersMarket.  Family members,fr iends, and friends offriends from all over wouldstop by the tailgates. Oneyear, on the hottest gameof the year, I brought ourportable air conditioner fromthe farm shop. Needless tosay, we were a popular stopthat day.
See Ready for
Some Football?




LINGS, SC grown, 25-40¢ ea,depending on quantity. RussellSmith; Calhoun; 803-727-7020
BREAM, 1-8in, 35¢-$1.50; Bass,$1.50; Catfish, 50¢; Shad, $30/lb;Grass Carp, $13; Crappie, $1;more; p/u or del. Derek Long;Newberry; 803-276-2070
KOI, Butterfly & short fin, 5-6in,$5ea; 2-3in, $3ea; 1in, $1ea.Tommy Sherman; Laurens; 864-546-2778
StERILE GRASS CARP, 12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;Lexington; 803-356-3403
POND StOCKING CRAPPIE, 2-4in, $1-2; Bluegill Bream, 1-7in,30¢-$1.25; Largemouth Bass, 3in,$1.50; Catfish, 4-6in, 50¢ ea.Cannon Taylor; Newberry; 803-276-0853
POND StOCKING FISH, Tilapia,Red Breast, 40¢ea; Mosquito fish,$20/100; Steri le Carp, 8-10in,$12ea; 12in+, $14ea, more. CChappell; Richland; 803-776-4923
SIMM, SimAng & Ang Yrlg Bulls,AI sired by the breeds top sires,$2800up; select 2y/o, $3500up,breds & opens, $2500up. BenjiHunter; Laurens; 864-981-2200
REG ANG BuLLS, 21m/o, lowBW, all shots, more, sired by AIson of Kansas bred Gar NewMkt, $2250, del avail; more.Hugh Knight; Orangeburg; 803-539-4674
5 BWF COWS, reg Herefrd &Ang, 3-5y/o, to calf 12/14; 2½y/oAng bull, $2200ea; PB Blk Angbull, 2y/o, more, $2500. TerryGibert; Greenwood; 864-993-4212
CHAROLAIS BuLLS, 6m/o & up,low BW, $2000. William Keasler;Anderson; 864-314-5336
F-1 HEIFERS BRAHMA CROSS,700+/-lbs, $1800up. Ed Ravenel;Charleston; 843-670-6431
2 REG BLK ANG BuLLS, 24m/o,sired by Yon Traveler, growthEPDs, BSE tested, $3000. BobbyBaker; Lancaster; 803-285-7732
BLK ANG BuLL, 2y/o, wormed,vacc, healthy, $2200; full Blk Ang.Brian McGee; Lexington; 803-240-6228
BLK ANG BuLLS, docile, more,11m/o, 800-1000lbs, $2250eacash; reg PB blk Gelb, 18m/o,more, $2400cash. Ethan Arnold;Anderson; 864-276-2822
BLK ANG BuLL, 7m/o, FB, nopapers, $1200. Larry Gunter;Lexington; 803-532-7394
REG BALANCER BuLL, ¾Gelb,3y/o, sl ick blk, $2500; RegBalancer cow, blk, 6y/o, exposedto bull, $2000. Jim Wood; Pickens;864-979-8145
REG ANG BuLL, 4y/o, NewDesign, $3500. John Kingsmore;Union; 864-426-6678
REG GELB COWS, 3 bred tocalve in late fall, $2400ea. TerrySudduth; Greenville; 864-449-6024
REG IRISH DEXtER BuLL, B-6/29/11, blk w/horns, $900. JohnLollis; Lee; 803-236-3200
REG BLK ANG BuLLS, 15-20m/o, AI sired by ConnealyLeader AAA 15148659 & ThunderAAA 15148659, calving ease,$2500up. Rick Outen; Chesterfield;843-634-6008
REG BLK ANG BuLL, low BW,good pedigree, $2500; 1000lbsteer Blk Ang, $1500, can sepa-rate. Danny Brown; Aiken; 803-508-4520
SEMANG HEIFERS, wormed,vac, on feed, $1250up. WayneGarber; Laurens; 864-923-0581
DEXtER BuLL, red, polled, 3y/o,$2000; various Dexter cows &cow/calf prs, $800-1500. DomerRidings; Saluda; 864-554-0668
3 REG BLK ANG BuLLS, 11-14m/o, $1150-1400, 450-560lbs,low BW, exc b'lines, sired by YonLegend U583, shots, more. DonCopeland; Laurens; 864-833-3528
PB LIMOuSIN BuLL, 18M/O, lowBW, homo blk, exc b'line, $2500.Will Culbertson; Laurens; 864-980-1883
18 LONGHORN COWS, bred tohorned Santa Gertrudis bulls,some w/yng calves, $22,000. GeneFickling; Barnwell; 803-259-8588
6 JERSEY-CROSS, 1st lactationheifers in milk, $1200/hd. DennyBailey; Barnwell; 803-793-7352
BLK SIMM BuLL, PB, 4-5y/o,good dispo, $2500, will take yngSimm bull on partial trade for rota-tion purposes. David Wilson;Greenville; 864-303-3286
REG MINI HEREFORDS, bredcow, $4500; heifer calf, $2500,gentle, exc feed conversion,mature 40-42in at hip, can del.Sybil Davis; Aiken; 803-226-4600
12 REG BLK ANG BuLLS, 18-30m/o, forage perform test & pedi-grees, w/low BWs, breedingsoundness exams, $4000up.Dixon Shealy; Newberry; 803-629-1174
13 SPRINGING HOLStEIN
HEIFERS, 2½y/o, bred to Jerseybull, to start calving mid-Sept, de-horned, shots, $1650ea. GregCole; Anderson; 864-221-1475
REG CHAROLAIS BuLL, B-10/2/12, polled, quiet dispo, $3600;reg Char, yrlng bull, B-09/24/13,dehorned, $1800, more. JayBuzhardt; Saluda; 803-240-8748
JERSEY COW, w/2nd calf, per-fect udder, tame, $1500. MacMcClendon; Colleton; 843-835-5050
REG BLK ANG BuLLS, 9m/o,easy calving, Final Answer LeadOn, 7m/o, $1100ea. JackyWhitaker; York; 803-925-2129
2 JERSEY BuLLS, 8m/o, $500;16m/o, $800, both dehorned, AIsired, docile. R Turner;Orangeburg; 803-662-0387
BLK ANG BuLL, 5y/o, $3000,from Yon Farms; Blk Simm Bull,3y/o, $3000. Michael Powell;Abbeville; 864-378-2271
DEVON BuLL, solid red, 3y/opolled, gentle, calving ease,$1900. Otto McCarty; Aiken; 803-648-4843
5 REG BLK ANG BuLLS, 21-24m/o, $3000up, 1200-1600lb,vac, wormed, ready, BSE guaran-teed, reg yrlng & bred heifers,$1500up. Marc Renwick;Newberry; 803-271-8691
6 BLK ANG PR, 400lb calves byside out of a Yon bull, $2400eapair. Robert Hurley; Laurens; 864-981-5352
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certificate signed by a
licensed veterinarian must be pre-
sented with the ad for dogs 12
weeks or older. Dogs under 12
weeks  must include date of birth.
Dog kennel/breeder ads are not
accepted. Only dogs-for-sale
notices will be published. Dog
notices are lower priority and will
be published as space permits.
CKC GREAt PYRENEES, B-6/22, M/$400. Roland Perez;Aiken; 803-649-9172
REDBONE COONHOuNDS, B-7/7, ready 8/24, vet checked, 1stshots, dewormed, $300. AngelaKoonce; York; 803-517-2336
BEAGLE, tr i  colored, 4y/o,spayed, $250. Kevin Johns;Newberry; 803-622-8225
AuSt SHEPS, B-6/13, $375, bluemerle & blk tris, M/F, NSDR, tailsdocked, wormed, shots. DebbieMauldin; Edgefield; 803-606-6164
GERMAN SHORtHAIRED
POINtERS, B-8/12, tails docked,dew claws removed, liv/wht, $800.Derek Frye; Horry; 843-907-2504
GREAt PYRENEES, FB, nopapers, B-8/6, ready 9/17, takingdep, $150ea. Rodger Holcombe;Pickens; 864-878-4838
BEAGLES, B-7/17, tr icolor &bluetick, $100. Alan Strother;Hampton; 803-943-7434
MOuNtAIN FIESt, B-7/20, $125.Jerry Allen; Edgefield; 803-480-1453ANATOLIAN SHEPS, AKC, B-7/4,4M, 4F, shots, dewormed, $650.Robyn McDowell; Oconee; 864-723-4589
¾GREAt PYRENEES ¼ANAtO-
LIAN SHEP, B-6/16, 3F $125ea.Jessie Austin; Spartanburg; 864-612-9679
WEIMARANER, B-7/28, ready9/8, vet checked, dew clawsremoved, tails docked, dewormed,CKC reg, $500, 4F, 2M. CurtisFreeman; Darlington; 843-309-0718
AuStRALIAN BLuE HEELERS,B-8/4, 5M, 1F, $150ea. GraceMitchum; Berkeley; 842-753-2607
GREAt PYRENEES, B-6/12,$150. Neil Cox; Williamsburg; 843-373-0231
Ads may not be submitted by
commercial dealers. Each ad sub-
mission must include the following
signed statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm truck was
used on my farm or  I am not a
commercial dealer.” All Farm truck
ads must include a current farm
vehicle license plate number.
HOWSE BuSH HOG, 8ft, HD, LN,pull type, $3300; 5 shank plow,$400. Richard Martin; Anderson;864-243-4974
295 INt 4R PLANtERS, $1500;3pt reversible scoop pans, $200,all GC. Chris Derrick; Edgefield;803-480-0465
850 MASSEY COMBINE, w/4 &6r corn headers, 12 & 18ft platformheaders, manuals, spare parts,more, $12,000 all. David Earley;Orangeburg; 803-534-3689
CASE-IH 1064, corn header,6r/36in, fair cond, $6500. RandyUlmer; Colleton; 843-599-0314
'74 FORD 335, dsl industrial trac-tor w/Ford 730 ldr, 3ph, runs good,new parts, no wire harness, manu-al, $5000firm. David Warnick;Chester; 803-385-2406
WOODS BAtWING BuSHHOG,15ft, $1000. Ken Selepack;Berkeley; 843-899-6255
SuPERIOR SICKLE MOWER,7ft, needs work, $500. MatthewMilam; Greenville; 864-963-1851
JD 8300, 14ft grain drill, w/cultiva-tor, $3250obo. Britton Whetsell;Orangeburg; 803-682-0903
JD BALE tRAK PLuS MONI-
tOR, $900 obo, EC. RandyAnderson; Kershaw; 803-669-2597
uSED SCOOP PAN, w/3ph,$100. Tillman Meetze; Lexington;803-530-8930
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GLEANER M COMBINE, 125hp,dsl, elec monitor, 2 4r corn heads,1 16ft grain head, f ield ready,$10,000obo. Matthew Long;Bamberg; 803-727-3383 
2H BP tRL, good floor, 1y/o tiresw/spare, all lights work, $1700.Hugh China; Sumter; 803-938-3428
494 JD CORN HEADER, w/poly,field ready, $6500; 694 JD cornheader, w/poly, f ield ready,$13,000; both shed kept. ChrisOswald; Clarendon; 803-518-2561
FINISH MOWER, 7ft Woods, HD,PRD8400, EC, $2500. Ray Sealey;Clarendon; 843-409-1717
JD 7000 & 7100, 4R planters, fin-ger p-up, meters on both,$3000ea. Ray Ward; Clarendon;803-473-3355
KMC 4R SuBSOILER, bedderrow flaps, assist wheels, $3000;insecticide hoppers, for 1220Case-IH 6r planter, $500. CharlesBrigman; Florence; 843-669-4052
M FA, $3800; trl, $1250. MarkMiller; Georgetown; 843-240-2306
JD 2350, 2WD, w/1 remote set,GC, PTO, 3ph, $6500; Hardeeboom sprayer, 3ph, 55gal, $1600;JD 71 flex planter R unit, $500.George Todd; Horry; 843-340-4430
ARPS 728 BACKHOE, 3ph, fortractor or Bobcat, $2800; Ford 4ftreversible scrape blade, $175;more. Larry Horton; Spartanburg;864-472-2772
CASE INt 8420, rnd baler, used,$4000obro. Daniel Richey;McCormick; 864-378-0264
2 DISC PLOW, 3ph, DearbornFord, 1 disc spindle missing, $75.C Gibbs; Spartanburg; 864-594-9525
FA CuB 1PH IMPLEMENtS, turnplow, $200; Woods Rotary Mower42 F-4 refurbished, $600; 6ftscrape blade, $500, more. MikeKnight; Georgetown; 843-543-1337
JD 5210 tRACtOR, w/frt end ldr,840hrs, 2WD, 7ft Bush Hog,$18,500. Jonathan Eddings;Anderson; 864-561-7831
'74 MF 135, gas operated,1411hrs, restored, EC, $5200.Danny Cook; Newberry; 803-924-6953
'13 tIMBERKING, 1600 portablesaw mill, 27hp Kohler w/40 +//hrs,cuts 20ft logs w/38in cut throat, logldr, more, $19,000. Todd Pool; Lee;803-513-5714
WOODCHuCK WC-17 CHIP-
PER, Perkins 4cyl dsl, self feedinghyd rollers w/safety reverse bar,$8500; more. Trent Porth;Lexington; 803-413-8065
BuSH HOG, 8ft, 3ph rotary cutter,hd model 3008, chains frt & rear,EC, shed stored, $4500firm. JimWannamaker; Lexington; 803-920-8485
NItROGEN StORAGE tANK,Grace Aluminum, 6000gal, $3500;1000gal alum nitrogen nurse tank,mounted on trl, $1000. RodneyBroughton; Colleton; 843-893-8917
CHANDLER POuLtRY LIttER
CONVEYOR, w/accessories,$12,000obo; Brown Bear poultrylitter windrow turner, $19,000obo;all EC. Scott Baldwin; Kershaw;803-513-2532
FORD 600 tRACtOR,$3000obo. Donald Amick;Newberry; 803-364-3245
JD 1219 MOWER CONDItION-
ER, $2650; NH 256 hay rake,$2250; both shed kept, field ready.Danny Sarratt; Cherokee; 864-812-5605
GN 3H tRL, SL, Red Quality builtw/stud divider, sleep qrts, sm frig,mid tack closet, new tires, jack,HVAC, $4700. Kathy Hind; Greer864-421-2863
SCRAPE BLADE, 70-07 BushHog brand, GC, $650. M Barbara;Richland; 864-494-7643
LANDSCAPE tRL, 2 axles, 6x14,used for hay, $1500; seed/fertspreader, metal cone, 3ph, $350.Les Frye; Lexington; 803-206-8387
'67 MF 150, high crop, $3000; NHside del hay rake, $750. JohnKingsmore; Union; 864-426-6678
2H tRL, $1000. Eric Wheeler;Kershaw; 803-299-4276
JD 55 COMBINE, EC, barn kept,$3500. Will Culbertson; Laurens;864-980-1883
'67 JD 5020 tRACtOR, needsrestoring, good metal & t ires,$4000. Sammy Derrick; Lexington;803-582-8972
LAND PRIDE NO-tIL DRILL,606nt, 7½ spacing w/lrg & sm seedbox weight mounts, scraper, more,3pt, EC, $13,500. LouisTumbleston; Charleston; 843-371-0708
SKID LDR AttACHMENtS, pal-let fork, buckets, grapple fork, bushhog, trencher, tree puller, frt digger,$475-3900. Barnabas Zsigmond;Spartanburg; 864-680-8747
NH SQ BALER, Model 575, EC,$9000. Tim Helms; Clarendon;843-222-1897
JD 8300, grain drill, 10ftW, 18 sin-gle disk drag chains, $2000. DaveyWhitfield; Anderson; 864-617-4849
'11 FRONtIER BuSHHOG, 5ft3in, <50hrs, garage kept, LN,$1250. Scott McMahan;Spartanburg; 864-316-0927
NH 630, 4x4 rnd baler, elec twinetie, EC, field ready, $5500. JustinHowe; Newberry; 803-944-1065
'52 8N FORD tRACtOR, all orig,straight sheet metal, good motor &hyd system, VGC, $3000. KentRicard; Lexington; 803-892-2838
ROOt/ROCK RAKE, 30ft, onwhls, EC, $20,000; '13 FAE SSH-225 soil stabilizer, 170hrs, more,$95,000. Guy Rutland; Saluda;803-645-8230
'75 HuBER F-1700 MOtOR
GRADER, runs good, w/Detroit dsl6V-53 eng, mechanically sound,13ft 10in blade, $6750obo. JudsonDecell; Lexington; 803-731-1234
MF 593, 4WD, w/canopy,1600hrs, 89hp, $17,500. AdamTruesdale; York; 803-374-7886
COLt 3H SLANt, GN, dressingrm w/3 tier saddle rack, lights,good floor & tires, $3500obo.Dustin Sease; Bamberg; 843-637-5868
'52 SuPER C FA, 3ph, 5ft bushhog, 5½ft cutaway harrows, full setof cultivators, runs & looks good,$2650. Bobby Overton; Laurens;864-963-6994
tRL, from 50's Chevy short bed,rusty, needs tires, no fenders, goodrear end & tongue or for trl, $250.Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
'11 KIOtI CK30 tRACtOR, 4wddsl w/ldr & backhoe, 550hrs,$19,500. Gerald  Pelletier; Sumter;803-795-9166
'72 CHEVY C-50, 24,000 GVW,custom 350, twin cycle dumpw/body, $1750, more equip.Malcolm Rawls; Aiken; 803-564-5435
'12 CASE IH COMBINE
SCREENS, top & bottom, newlightweight poly construction, fits2366 to late model 1640, EC,$1200. Wayne Howle; Darlington;843-332-8063
'64 INt 424 tRACtOR, 36hpgas, runs good, 36hp, PTO, 3ph,orig owners manual, $3800. SonnyCummings; Colleton; 843-599-4106
KMC 7 SHANK NOtILL VRIP-
PER, late model, EC, $4000;Forrest City 4r subsoiler planterw/out planters, $2000. JeffreyGilmore; Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
'13 SHADOW, 613STK 2SL BP HTrl, used 2x, elec brakes, drsg/tackrm, alum, $8800. Kim Reardon;Union; 864-466-5967
2 WISCONSIN ENG, model THD,$250ea obo; conveyor belt, 330ftLx 24inW x 1/4inT, $300. StanleyTaylor; Chester; 803-789-5236
HutCHINSON tRANSPORt
AuGER, 41ft x 6in w/5hp singlephase elec motor w/controls &cord, $1500. Richard Rentz;Bamberg; 803-245-5991
INt tD9 BuLLDOZER, 6wayblade, new eng <150hrs, undercar-riage good, orig manual, $7500.Martin Quattlebaum; Lexington;803-600-5132
CASE 580, Super E 4x4 extendhoe, $15,900; Cat bucket, $600;hvy duty equip forks, $1800. RonMurphy; Fairfield; 803-337-2580
INt 510 GRAIN DRILL, hvy duty10ft wide, EC, $2100. MichaelMason; Abbeville; 864-430-1840
'01 FORD F-250, extended cab,a/c, elec windows & locks, 4x4,w/Knapheide service body, $9500.Ronnie Murphy; Fairfield; 803-600-6623
3 AXLE tAGALONG tRL, w/6ftramps, 6ft tongue, 4ft beaver tail,16ft level deck, $2200; 8ftx49ft vantrl, $1600; more. Rose Murphy;Fairfield; 803-337-3697
HAMMER MILL, run off 110V,$500. Levern Epps; Lee; 803-236-4437
IRRIGAtION GuN, Rainbow500gal/min traveler, $1000, needssome repair work. Denny Bailey;Barnwell; 803-793-7352
utILItY tRL, 6ftx12ft, 15in tires,l ights, $1200firm. Jim Smith;Edgefield; 803-480-2980
900 NH SILAGE HARVEStER,3r narrow head, 5ft pickup head,$4000. Karen Long; Newberry;803-924-1248
'11 JD 5095M tRACtOR, 700hrsw/all amenities except cab, w/new553 ldr, $45k. William McClellan;Anderson; 864-847-7900
'11 BROWN PAStuRE AERA-
tOR, 12ft, pull type, LN, $5650;NH 311 SQ Baler, very low bales,shed kept, $4800. Will Anderson;Anderson; 864-617-5366
HuDSON 20tON tRL, $4200; 4rcultivator, $400; soybean cleaner,$150; wagon, $125. Jack Burnett;Union; 864-426-2189
AuGER, w/9 & 6in bits, $600; 5ftaerator, $250; 7ft root & rock rake,$300, all 3ph. Bruce Starnes;Chesterfield; 843-672-5823
SADDLE tANK, 100gal alum,used for fuel storage, GC, $100. AEdwards; York; 803-280-5795
FRONtIER MOWER, mdl SB3107, 3pt, 7ft extra blade, nvrused, $3500. John Shuler;Orangeburg; 803-530-8413
6Ft SCRAPER BLADE, 1ph,GC; 1r subsoiler, $300ea. HarrisTaylor; Dorchester; 843-991-5370
utILItY tRL, 6x12ft, 18in sides,wood floor, 3 new 15in tires, 8 tiedowns, w/alum toolbox, $1250.Cornelius Clark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
HOELSCHER MODEL 1000,accumulator & grapple, EC,$10,000; hay elevator, 16ft w/elecmotor, $650; more. Frank Wooten;Aiken; 803-564-5565
NEW IDEA CORN PICKER, 2r,$1950. Stephen Eddins; Sumter;803-720-4260
JD 2010 tRACtOR, dsl, runsgood, 80% tires, $3800. GeorgeGrifin; Newberry; 803-276-7180
NItROGEN SPRAYER tANK,John Blue, 300gal, w/mixer in tank,field ready, $3200. Gary Wright;York; 803-684-3834
20Ft HD EQuIP tRL, w/dovetail& ramps, garage kept, dual axles,GVW 12K, 10ply tires 235x80x16,more, $4200obo cash. FrancisMiller; Hampton; 803-943-5618
FORD tRACtOR 445C, dsl, frtend ldr, PS, $5200; JD tractor1010, dsl, row crop, 3ph, PTO,$3200. Albert Collins; Barnwell;803-259-5639
FA H, runs good, needs brakes &battery, new frt tires, good reartires; $1500obo. Lee Jones;Greenville; 864-363-7787
DISC MOWER, Walton 8ft, GC,$2300. Don McKinney;Spartanburg; 864-706-9738
633 NH, 4x5 rnd baler, EC, keptcovered, $7500. Mark Myers;Sumter; 803-499-9658
JD 7100, 6r 30in planter, no till3ph, $4700; 6in 40ft grain auger,$70obo. Drake Kinley; Anderson;864-353-9628
8Ft SCRAPE BLADE, $650, 3phboom pole, $75. Roger Todd;Anderson; 864-617-4345
POWER KING tRACtOR 2414,all gear drive, new clutch, brakes,VGC, $2200. Clarence Lee;Kershaw; 803-432-6699
CASE IH 2044 COttON PICK-
ER, 2700hrs, 2WD, 8.3 LCummins, 4r, GC, $9000. ToddBenton; Dorchester; 843-832-3065
IH 1420 COMBINE, clean, $6500;JD 2750 tractor, JD 4320 tractor,$12,500ea; JD 5wheel hay rake,$2250. Aden Diem; Bamberg; 803-383-4020
NH 310 SQ BAILER, VGC,$2300. Rodney Wingard;Lexington; 803-360-9802
'05 SIDEKICK tRL, 3H, SL,dressing rm, elec jack, water tank,rhino l ined floors/walls, more,$16,000obo. Tiffany Fisher;Lexington; 803-603-5318
'48 FA-C, w/Woods 6ft bellymower, Steiner 3ph & cult, all orig,no miss parts, $3500; FA cub 1phscoop pan, $200. R Yonce; Saluda;803-685-7240
JD 4020, dsl, more, w/frt end ldr,$11,800; Kubota Zewoh, 25hp,w/RT Woods 59in finish mower,more, $3200, all EC. LegreeOswald; Lexington; 803-240-6047
'93 GMC, Top Kick dsl, 10sp transw/high low range, 18ft ThermoKing body w/rear sliding doors,more, $6000. R Turner;Orangeburg; 803-662-0387
CASE IH 8312, Center SwingDiscbine, shed kept, GC, $6500;16ft 970 Gehl silage wagon w/roof,w/out gear, $500. Danny Hege;Barnwell; 803-793-4187
IH 1440 COMBINE, w/duals,1020 platform; 944 corn header,$18,000, will divide; IH 844 cornheader, $800, more. WCannington; Hampton; 803-943-6386
BIGHAM BROS PARAtILL, 4shanks, $5000. Jeffrey Anderson;Richland; 803-446-8054
GLEANER, l-2 combine, needswork, $2500obo, gleaner 438 cornheader, GC, $1500; gleaner 18ftgrain header, $1000, more. ToddGoff; Lexington; 803-210-6268
FORD BACKHOE BuCKEt,16in, $500obo; 3 bottom plow,$400; '79 S1624 Int flatbed dump,$7500obo. Otis Hembree;Spartanburg; 864-427-4419
FRONtIER SCRAPE BLADE,8ft, hyd, LN, $3000; Kubota L3200,ldr, 36hrs, $16500; KubotaBX2660, ldr, HST, LN, $12,400;more.  Jamie George; Dillon; 843-616-1891
JD 2440, $8000; 20ft GN stock trl,$4000; Cub FA belly mower,$2500. Robert Hurley; Laurens;864-981-5352
HARDEE tANDEM utIL tRL,6ftx10ft tilt bed, 8in whls, under-coated, lights, 2in ball hitch, fend-ers, $1750. Byron Will iams;Charleston; 843-744-3500
JD 950D, QD JD Ldr, PS, recentpaint & LN ag tires, $6800, prefertrade for lrgr FEL @ equal or lessvalue. Barney Williams; Lexington;803-359-0677
FENCES BuILt, to your specs,statewide, free est. Bruce Thomas;Dorchester; 843-563-4373
HELP WANtED, to maintain veg-etable garden. Marc Marsh;Chesterfield; 843-862-8873
CAttLE SERVICES, catch, pen,freeze branding & hauling, find &catch wild cattle, mobile hvy catchpens, more. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408
NEED SOMEONE, to cutBermuda grass, rake, bale, splithalf & half. Johnny Hickey;Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
tRANSPORt, horse/cattle, in/outof state; horse boarding, 62A,trails, barn, feed, $300ea/mo;fences built, repaired, more. EdLowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373
Cut, rake & bale your hay, w/in50 mis of Barnwell, $14/bale, 35bale min. Tom Smothers; Barnwell;803-300-7599
PRO HORSE tRAINING, coltstart to problem horses all breeds.Deborah Gunter; Fairfield; 803-351-0639
CHICKEN LIttER, hauling &spreading services, $25-$38/ton;poultry house clean & crust outservices. Josh Enlow; Saluda; 803-640-0209
BARNS, hay or custom, built toyour needs, equip sheds, animalshelters, working pens, all pasturetype fences, more. Chad Malone;York; 803-230-3827
PAStuRE MGMt SERVICES,spray weeds, treat fire ants in live-stock pastures, licensed applicator,spread lime & fert. Kenny Mullis;Richland; 803-331-6612
CAttLE CAuGHt, hauled,penned, any custom cow work.Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
HERBICIDE APPLICAtIONS,invasive, aquatic, forestry & agri-culture applications, dozer &mulching services. Joel Cox;Spartanburg; 864-706-1495
BuSH HOGGING, light tractorwork, plowing, planting food plots,upstate, call for est. A Painter;Spartanburg; 864-504-9088
HORSE BOARDING, lrg pasture,pond, hay storage, feed/tack rm,rnd pen, $125/mo & up. TeresaKerns; Kershaw; 803-786-5300
tRACtOR & EQuIPMENt
REPAIR, reasonable rates, guar-anteed work  clutches, hyd prob-lems, engine overhauls. RandyStachewicz; Colleton; 843-538-7411
tRACKHOE WORK, w/hvy brushcutter, trim back brush on fieldedges, cut ditches, ponds built,more, statewide. StephenMcMasters; Saluda; 864-923-1230
FARM EQuIP & tRACtOR
WORK, we sale parts, 25yrs exper.Jack Shelton; Richland; 803-736-9820
StAtEWIDE FENCER, specializ-ing in NZ Hi Tensil elec, hog wire,barb, etc, hyd post driver, 25yrsexp. Richard Crow; Greenwood;864-554-1107
AGRICuLtuRAL FENCE,install/repair barb wire, Hi tensile,wire, privacy, board fence, grading,trenching, free est. James Lang;Laurens; 864-444-3038
LEXCO tACK CLEANING,leather horse equip cleaning only,no repairs, your place or mine,quantity disc. Laurie Knapp;Lexington; 803-317-7613
CB & tIFtON 44, custom plantw/Bermuda King 4r planter, 30yrsexp, sprigs avail, $1.75/bu. EddieAdams; Darlington; 843-332-0891
HAuLING, gravel, sand, etc.Morris Johnson; Newberry; 864-923-1670
LAND CLEARING, grading, buildponds, food plots, wildlife mgmt,build roads, septic tanks. MatthewJohnson; Newberry; 864-923-5455
DOZER & tRACK HOE WORK,build & repair ponds, demolition,tree removal, grade & clear land,repair rds, free est. J Hughes;Greenwood; 864-227-8257
FENCING, all types, 23yrs exp.Danny Hershberger; Greenville;706-201-5745
LAND CLEARING, food plots, firebreaks, pond repairs, all types,tractor work, stump grinding, dem-olition. Mike Sabbagha; Lexington;803-730-5172
POND CONStRuCtION, 20%disc on fish, lot clearing, food plots,wildlife mgmt, rd bldg. CannonTaylor; Newberry; 803-276-0853
LIME SPREADING, specialize inbulk Tenn lime, call for est. DrakeKinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
BuSH HOGGING, various lighttractor work, mulching, spreading,scraping, yard maint, etc, call forinfo/free est. Cary Cox; Greenville;864-918-1691
tRACtOR WORK, all types,back hoe, frt end ldr, bush hog-ging, plowing, etc. Steve Jones;Spartanburg; 864-583-7027
POND LIMING, call for quote.David Burnside; Richland; 803-776-4923
tRACtOR REPAIR, generalrepairs, tune-up, painting &restoration. Jonathan White;Florence; 843-373-3712
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EXtREME BuSHHOGGING, hvybrush & trees up to 6in, shootinglanes, etc, skid steer on tracks, ref-erences avail. Pat Blue; York; 803-242-0095
CuStOM SPREAD SERVICES,lime & fert, TN valley lime del &spread, lrg/sm acreage, more, callfor est. Joshua Waters; Lexington;803-429-6114
HAuLING SERVICE, tractor trlload quantities, need shavings,grain, mulch or chicken l i t terhauled, call for est. Michael Wise;Newberry; 803-271-4215
CuStOM PLANt, BermudaSprigs on your land w/BermudaKing row planter, statewide, Tifton44 & 85 avail. Johnnie Burkett;Aiken; 803-924-5736
SKID LDR WORK, 40yrs fencingexper, all types of farm, ranch fenc-ing, feed lots & catch pens.Charles Mullinax; Anderson; 864-958-0721
tRACtOR REStORAtION,paint, pressure wash, farm/hvyequip mechanic repair,welding/fabrication work, more.Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more,
stating that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including a
written statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal
property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted, unless
property is personally owned. 
109A, wooded, 35+ cultivated,hdwd creek bottom, trophy deermanaged, exc turkey hunting,more, $2550/A. Michael Strickland;Newberry; 864-923-3153
HuNt LEASE, 23.8 A, timber, US78 between Branchvil le &Reevesvil le, $350. JohnnyBrailsford; Orangeburg; 803-534-5683
WANt LAND, to lease, for rabbithunting, in Greenwood, Edgefield,Saluda, Newberry and/or Fairfieldcounties. Roger Edwards;Lexington; 803-345-3381
25A, Marion Co, Cartwheel Road,thinned timber, hunting, $4000/A.Danny Keefe; Marion; 843-687-9878
45A, timberland, on State Rd,public water, $320,000; 10A joins45A track, w/house, $160,000,3mis of N Travelers Rest. CharlesHawkins; Greenville; 864-616-7511
WANt tO LEASE, land to man-age for trophy whitetails, QDMADeer Stewart 2, wil l  workw/landowner to improve value,more. Ray Sealey; Clarendon;843-409-1717
152A, Ware Place, near Hwy 25,3750ft same side Woodville Rd,partially wooded, rest wheat, acrelake, $10,000/A. Louis Batson;Greenville; 864-630-4310
55+A, near Erskine College,fenced, cross fenced, barns, creek,3bd/2ba w/guesthouse, long drive-way, $469,999. Farha Ali;Abbeville; 864-379-8123
100+-A, Old Swamp Rd, 20minfrom Columbia, timber, power line,deer, turkey, dove hunting,$1875/A. Joel Grubb; Calhoun;803-874-2046
WANt tO LEASE, 20A or largerpasture for cattle. Keith Hawkins;York; 803-230-1598
54.68A, 8-10y/o planted pine,hdwd, creek, food plots, deer feed-er, rd system, wildlife, $2400/A.Steve Cooper; Saluda; 864-809-0369
225.8A, on I-26, 15A fish pond,6A duck pond, 3.8A wildlife, 221Atimber, $2450A. Charles Hills;Orangeburg; 803-496-4050
WANt tO LEASE, pasture nearChapin, Prosperity, Ballentine orLittle Mt area. Michelle Zeigler;Lexington; 803-622-5264
50A OF CB, for rent, Sardis area.Larry Altman; Sumter; 843-659-2900
134A, near Hwy 252, frtage on 3rds, some pasture, 2 streams &Turkey Creek, s&w avail, $2495A.Susan Cork; Abbeville; 803-345-7454
104A, 2 ponds, ⅔pasture, ⅓tim-ber, all fenced, house, barns, rdfrtage on 2 sides, $2800/A. BobTempleton; Greenwood; 864-223-4677
217A, 25 mi W of Summerville,good hunting tract, interior rd sys-tem, diff stages of timber growth,$2150/A. Carroll Griffin; Colleton;843-635-3042
59A CAttLE FARM, stocked fishpond, fenced/cross fenced, 30x50workshop, 2100sf, 3bd/2bt,$429,500. Kyle Watkins; Abbeville;864-940-9087
109A, mature pines, hdwds,1500sf house, good hunting, foodplots, creek, $4000/A. LWilliamson; Bamberg; 803-894-3744
88+A, upper Richland Co, 5mis ofI-77 & I-20, wooded, poss ownerfin, $6000/A.  Margaret Ebener;Richland; 803-532-6396
5+A, w/50y/o pine & hdwd timber,gas, water, elec avail, $26,000.Linda Haynie; Anderson; 964-226-0906
103A, Hwy 252 2mis of Hwy 25,spring fed creek, pines w/hdwds,$2250/A. Tod Hensley; Laurens;864-979-4669
81.2A, Laurens Co, some timber,5K/A; 60+A Edgefield Co, farming,hunting, fishing, 6K/A, more. JohnMorgan; Edgefield; 803-279-6744
21A, on Lake Russell, wooded,exc hunting, poss owner f in,$130,000. Shirley Huston;Abbeville; 803-917-9665
15.5A, bottom land, fences, crossfences; river frtage; rd frtage, well,sm barn, Pumpkintown Hwy GriffinChurch Rd. $150,000obo. EdHutton; Pickens; 864-304-7483
WANt tO LEASE, hunting land,Greenville, Pickens & N AndersonCo, will protect, maintain, improveland w/food plots. Cary Cox;Greenville; 864-918-1691
213A+/-, 1mi frtge on Little Riverat Keowee Rd, ample game, plant-ed pine, open pasture, more,$2450/A. Vandy Price; Abbeville;864-369-0923
150A, swamp tract Sumter Co,ducks, deer, turkeys, $75k; 12AinManning 4y/o pines, oaks on edge,$22,000; more. Carl Gulledge;Calhoun; 803-530-8885
152A, on Span Rd, off Hwy 39across from Good Hope Church,$2650/A. Marvin Anderson;Saluda; 864-451-3256
70A, for lease, fenced pasturew/flowing shoals, creek along prop-erty, livestock pond, more. TammyHodge; Oconee; 803-983-5041
280A, can subdivide to 140A,public water, $2800/A; 143A, CrossHill, pine & hdwd, more, $2600/A.Andy Parnell; Laurens; 864-360-1370
92A, 3mis W of Chappells, Hwy34, planted pines, mature hdwds,good hunting, $2100/A. ClaudeSmith; Newberry; 864-993-9881
108A & 85A, Aiken Co, Hwy 4,Kitchings Mill area, sell separate ortogether, rd frtage, wooded, open,$4000/A. Jean Weeks; Greenville;864-297-1739
204A, Abbevil le Co, Hwy 28,all pasture fenced & cross fenced,2 ponds, barn, $4000/A obo.Phil Hiott; Anderson; 864-617-5454
20+A, ½ established pasture, ½harvestable pines, 1853sf 3bd/2bahouse, $176,900. Robin OSheal;Greenwood; 864-638-6194
PEARS, ½ bu, $2.50. MilbrumBachman; Lexington; 803-794-2963
BANANA tREES, $15ea, fig trees,$10ea; no ship. Larry Johnson;Orangeburg;803-664-4213
ORGANIC FROZEN BLuEBER-
RIES, $6/qt; $20/gal; fresh brneggs $2.50/dz; $6/f lat. DonnaBlake; Calhoun; 803-917-2694
PEANutS, l rg, white skin,$45/bu; ½bu, $23; $12/peck. KenGriffith; Orangeburg; 803-860-1744
SCuPPERNONGS, you pick,$5/gal, 3mis off I-26 exit 129, Thur-Sat only. Jim Ivey; Calhoun; 803-874-4512
SCuPPERNONGS, sev varieties,½bu you pick, your container, $24;we pick, $36. D Dimery; Lexington;803-796-2995
FRESH GREEN PEANutS, medwht skin, $40/bu; $20/½bu. WillieLinder; Bamberg; 803-206-6317
MuSCADINE, Scuppernong, youpick, $7/gal; picked, $9/gal. MelvinGaulden; York; 803-324-0071
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are defined
as those with sales of $5,000 or
more per year.)
BLuEBERRY PLANtS,Thornless Blackberry, Muscadine,Cherry Hedge & plum trees, allin pots, $5ea. Hazel Bridges;Greenville; 864-879-3384
POMEGRANAtES, Turkey fig,Lemon fig trees, $10. CorneliusClark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
MINt, oregano, raspberry, thorn-less blackberry, $3-5/pot. ConniShumpert; Lexington; 803-543-8759
RABBItEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANtS, $2ea; 15 min ship +$8.50 postage; grapevines, $3ea.Billy Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
LRG BLuEBERRIES, 2 varieties,sweet thornless blackberries,$5ea; pomegranates & fig trees,$10. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
GOAtS, M/$60, F/$70, B-4/30.Ray Fletcher; Spartanburg; 864-809-6560
ADGA REG NuBAIN GOAtS,buck, B-4/10/11, $150; 2 bucklings,B-3/1, $50ea; 1 buckling, B-6/1,FB-can be reg; more. Peggy Frick;Richland; 803-738-5690
uSBGA BILLIES, reg, B-1/14,correct color, ready to go, $250ea.Bobby Norris; Darlington; 843-206-2955
JACOB LAMB, from reg stock,some lilac, M/F, $100-150; more.Fay Mohl; Abbevil le; 864-828-2636
PB BILLY, tri colored, B-4/20,$75. Laurie Wilson; Anderson;864-375-9473
KAtAHDIN-DORPER CROSS
RAMS, ewe lambs, selected forworm resistance, conformation,ease of handling, $150. MichaelTurner; Greenwood; 864-992-7907
St CROIX SHEEP, 8 rams, 13ewes, $130ea. Sybile Lain;Barnwell; 803-259-4535
YNG BILLIES, B-3-5/14, briarbore cross, $100. Kenny Blake;Calhoun; 803-917-2622
NuBIAN BuCK, y/o, $150 ortrade for Nigerian buck kid. PatriciaWest; Florence; 843-610-7096
REG KAtAHDIN EWE, ramlambs, B-1-2/14, lambs for eating,$100up. Mike Ketchie; Anderson;864-296-4905
AMERICAN BLACKBELLY,Babydoll sheep, 9 M&F, 3y/oAmerican Blackbelly M w/curledhorns, $1200. Danny Park;Anderson; 724-840-8958
3/4 & 100% NZ KIKO GOAtS,does & bucks 1-3y/o; provenb'l ines; w/wo NKR DNA & regpaperwork, $150up. Will Laintz;Lexington; 803-622-6587BOER BILLIES, $150up. JohnnyHickey; Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
GOAtS-BOER MIX, 6-5m/o M, 1polled, $75ea; y/o polled M, $90;1-2y/o M, $125; nannies 3-5m/o,$75; 1-3½y/o, $100, more. JulieWilliams; Abbeville; 864-446-8309
REG FB DORPER RAM, B-2/19,wormed, tail docked, $600obo.Spencer Pegues; Chesterfield;203-605-5303
KIKO, yng, 87.5% Kiko, 11.5%Boer, billies, $75up. Mack Whittle;Aiken; 803-218-8383
DORPER RAM, FB, blk heads, 7-8m/o, $500ea. Barney Gause;Williamsburg; 843-356-1671
LAMANCHA GOAtS, buck &does, some does in milk, $250up;Nigerian dwarf goats, $150up; allreg. Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;864-473-0253
AGS DWARF NIGERIAN, to kidmid winter, y/o doe, $175. M Bolan;Richland; 864-494-7643
NuBIAN PB REG NANNIES, inmilk, w/2 two reg bil l ies, nan-nies/$450ea; bil l ies, $150ea.Quincy Hochstetler; Aiken; 803-221-2218
ALPACAS, variety of ages & col-ors, use for breeding, fiber, pets$300up; raw fleece, $15/lb up.Karen Kopp; Spartanburg; 864-680-9845
FB BOER GOAtS, bucksB-12/13 & 3/14 w/USBGA regapp sires by Gauge l ine bredbuck, UTD vac worming, $200ea.Wayne Senn; Newberry; 803-321-0163
BREEDING BOER GOAt BuCK,5y/o, 100% ABGA reg, $500, JPainter; 864-641-9855
WHt DORPER EWES, goodb'line, reg PB, $300ea; $250, nopapers. Rodger Holcombe;Pickens; 864-878-4838
2 M GOAtS, B-4/1, pygmy-Boermix, 1 M & F goat B-4/15, pygmy-Boer xix, $50ea. Gary Harshman;Sumter; 803-847-2020
REG KAtAHDIN SHEEP, rams, 2wht, 1 red & wht, $200ea. BensonRay; Georgetown; 843-558-7360
tuNIS RAM, herd sire 4y/o, ramlambs, ewe lambs, gd parasiteresistance, wool & meat type, her-itage breed, $200up. KateMcCullough; Williamsburg; 843-382-9803
BABY GOAtS, Briar w/Kiko, bil-lies, $70ea obo; nannies, $90obo.Andrew Glick; Colleton; 843-217-7500
JACOB 4 HORNED SHEEP
LAMB, F, $100. Wayne Hahn;Charleston; 843-693-2006
MINI-NuBIAN, M disbudded;Nigerian M, brn & wht, polled;Nigerian M, more, all CAE neg,$100ea. Conni Shumpert;Lexington; 803-543-8759
FAINtING GOAtS, good qualitybucks & does, several b'line & col-ors, $75-200. Joel Coll ins;Berkeley; 843-753-2329
'14 DORPER FB & PB LAMBS,$400-800; Dorper cross, wool blklambs, $90-250. Stephen Gavel;Beaufort; 843-819-5646
3/4 SAVANNA BuCKLINGS,4m/o, $300ea, doelings, $175ea,all vac & dewormed. Jeff Kron;Cherokee; 585-993-6228
YNG F FAINtING GOAt, blkw/wht star, $100; 4y/o M llama,wht, $200. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
WHEAtHERED DORPER
LAMBS, $100; ewes & rams,$200up. Dan Fehr; Laurens; 864-993-1719
REG NIGERIAN BuCK, $300;Mini Nubian doeling, $300; ⅞Kikobucks, $150; Nigerian doe, $125.Rick Clark; Berkeley; 843-688-5993
BABYDOLL LAMBS, 1 blk M,$125; 3 F, $250ea, 2 blk, 1 wht.Andrea Hensley; Edgefield; 803-202-4500
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap, fert, limed,no weeds, barn, prem, $60; premsq CB, $7; '14 4x5 Fescue, $30,del/fee. John Snead; Greenwood;864-993-4839
WHEAt & CORN, cleaned, 50lbbags, $8; oats, cleaned, $6.50/bu.Cecil Parks; Greenville; 864-963-1454
FESCuE, HQ, $4ea, barn,$3.75ea, lots of 100 bales or more.Albert Wolfe; Spartanburg; 864-472-8621
'14 Combine Run Oats,$4/bu; $40/barrel. Joey Gunter;Lexington; 803-920-1605
SHELLED CORN, $45/55galdrum. David Sease; Newberry;803-622-2957
WHEAt, 55gal drum, $40; 50lbbag, $8; Sorghum 55gal drum,$40; 50lb bag, $7. J Gilmore;Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
HAY, 4x5 rnd, shed, $50; oats,$40/drum; $5/bushel. RichardKnight; Kershaw; 803-427-6440
OAtS, 55gal drum, $40; 40lb bag,$8. Darnell  Miller; Aiken; 803-657-5275
'14 RYE, clean, bagged, treated,on pallets, $15/bag. John Sorrell;Barnwell; 803-621-2013
SHELLED CORN, $40; oats, $45;wheat, $40; grain Sorghum, $35;loaded in your 55gal drum. JeffreyAnderson; Richland; 803-446-8054
'14 COAStAL, sq, $6. MichaelGatlin; Lexington; 803-359-1070
CB, yng tender, $6ea, $50/rnd,net wrap; wheat straw, $3.50ea;can del. John Fogle; Orangeburg;803-682-5974
MILLEt HAY, rnd, $35ea. ScottHicks; Chester; 704-907-1206
'14 FESCuE & MIXED GRASS,4x5, $32ea, baled 8/17, no rain,well ferti l ized, dbl twine wrap.Berley Rister; Newberry; 803-237-2538
'14 VOLuNtEER GRASS HAY,no rain, 100 bales, $1.50ea.Carroll Stockman; Newberry; 803-945-7801
'14 CB, fert per Clemson, 4x5 rnd,covered, palleted $65, del/fee.Irwin Magerkurth; Aiken; 803-221-4804
'14 WHEAt StRAW, $3.25ea, delavail. Travis Collier; Anderson;864-617-1966
CB, 85 CQ sq, $5ea. Jeanie JeanDunlap; Sumter; 803-432-1386
FESCuE MIXED GRASS, 4x5, norain, $30. Carroll Shealy; Laurens;864-697-6289
'14 BERMuDA, rnd, barn, $35ea.Rudy Williams; Clarendon; 803-938-2945
HORSE HAY, rnd, $50, del/fee.Bobby Anderson; Sumter; 803-494-3462
'14 CB, HQ 4x4½ rnd, $40-45; '14Fescue/Mixed Grass, CQ, 4x4½rnd, $20-25; local del, storageavail. Alan Stockman; Newberry;803-924-3732
'14 GRASS HAY, 4x5 rnd tight, norain, $28ea; 10+, $25, picked up;sq HQ coastal, $6ea. Mike Wright;Pickens; 864-270-0560
'14 CB, HQ, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, norain, well fert, outside on pallets,$50ea. Eddie West, Aiken, 803-507-8205
CB, fert, lime, HQ, sq, $7; lrg rnd,$60. Theresa Kirchner; Aiken; 803-641-1476
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, barn, no rain,HQ, $50. Fred Crosby; Colleton;843-562-2707
WHEAt StRAW, sq, $3ea;$3.50ea del. Johnny Porter;Fairfield; 803-718-6291
'14 COAStAL, HQ, sq, $5.50;4x5 net wrap, HQ, $50; CQ, $35.Wayne Howle; Darlington; 843-332-8063
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap, baled 8/20,hay 8mis N of Springfield, will load,you haul, $45. Carl Redcay;Orangeburg; 803-378-0201
'14 tIFtON 9 BAHIA, $30ea.Danny McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-245-9649
'14 tIFtON 85 BERMuDA, horsehay, limed, fert, $6, sq del. CharlieJackson; Aiken; 678-910-0561
'14 WHEAt StRAW, sq, $3ea.Dwight McCartha; Lexington; 803-429-6121
100 SQ BALES, '14 oats straw,$3ea; 50 Fescue, $40ea; 50 Oats,$50ea; all 5x5. Harroll Stockman;Newberry; 803-924-7878
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ALFALFA, sq, $9; rnd Alfalfa-Grass mix, $45. Jackie Rogers;Spartanburg; 864-576-0736
CB BALAGE, indiv wrap, GQ cowhay, $45. Steve Miller; Lexington;803-917-5203
'14 CB, net wrap, barn, HQ, 4x5rnd, $50ea, free del w/5+ balesw/in 60mis. Tom Smothers;Barnwell; 803-300-7599
'14 MIXED CQ, lrg rnd, loaded infield, $25. Larry Fields; York; 803-389-4841
'14 CB, HQ, no rain, barn, 4x5,$40ea; $50 del w/50 mis ofBishopville, min 5 rolls. Steve Hall;Lee; 803-486-4599
'14 COAStAL/FESCuE MIX, HQ,tight 5x4 net wrap, fert, lime, norain, $40. Tim Vickery; Anderson;864-940-1285
'14 FESCuE, HQ 4x4 rndnet wrap, $26-30ea, del avail.Donald Counts; Newberry; 803-315-1016
'14 CB, HQ, sq, $5.50; rnd netwrap, $50; rye straw, $3.50; sq.Clayton Leaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642
'14 WHEAt StRAW, sq, $4.Joshua Waters; Lexington; 803-429-6114
FESCuE, Coastal, Oats, sq,$4.50; rnd, $30. Arthur Black; York;803-684-2333
'14 tIFtON 44, HQ sq, barn, norain, $5ea; '14 CB rnd, goodcow/goat hay, $25ea, del/fee.William Shealy; Lexington; 803-513-3485
'14 SuMMER GRASS HAY, norain, 4x5 rnd, string wrap, tight,$30ea, del avail. Homer Snelgrove;Saluda; 803-730-0204
'14 FESCuE, prem HQ, 4x5, overedge wrap, no weed, fert, limedper soil test, $35ea. DonnieShealy; Saluda; 803-730-5833
'14 CB MIXED GRASS HAY,goat/cow quality, baled 7/29, barn,$4ea. Jason Sandifer; Richland;803-606-3596
'14 CB, sq, HQ, $5ea. AnthonyCarroll; Anderson; 864-314-2111
'14 WHEAt StRAW, $4/sq, barn.Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
CB, HQ, fert & limed, $45, lrg rnd.Kenneth Rhodes; Anderson; 864-847-9445
CB, 4x5 net wrap, cut & baled10/13, $20ea. Joe Sherard;Anderson; 864-314-3626
'14 FESCuE, late Aug cut, barnkept, 4x4 rnd, $30; sq, 375 left,$4.25. Tom Crates; York; 704-906-3546
POt BELLY PIGS, 3M, 3m/o,$50ea. Gene Hill; Dorchester; 843-873-1972
PB DuROC PIGS, 7w/o, $125up.William Bailey; Lexington; 803-600-3425
FEEDER PIGS, $60. BethSexton; Chester; 803-242-9934
Ads must include an
current unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for Equine
Infectious Anemia (EIA) within the
past 12 months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older. Equine
under 6 months must state the
date of birth. Coggins paperwork
must be resubmitted with ad for
each issue.
REG tB MARE, 14y/o, 16hh, proftrained, hunter, jumper, good ontrails, gentle, loads, clips, more,$600. Morris Douglas; Fairfield;803-397-4280
MARSH tACKY GELD, 17m/o,American Livestock BreedConservancy reg, SC StateHeritage Horse, $2000, shots UTD.Mary Sue Geiger; Calhoun; 803-707-4116
DONKEYS, jenny, B-4/20; jack,B-4/25, $300ea. Ray Fletcher;Spartanburg; 864-809-6560
REG MINI DONKEYS, yng jen-nies, B-7/28/13, 8/4/13 & 7/12,$650ea; jack, B-4/8, $400; blk jack,B-7/2, $500, more. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
REG PALOMINO QH, 13y/o,15.1H, trail riding, shown westernpleasure, shots, exc ground man-ners, $2500neg, more. Liz Lewis;Aiken; 803-617-8462
MINI COLtS, B-4/19, 5/3, 5/5,5/30, $300ea; mini jenny, B-7/25,$400, $100 nonrefundable dep, baldue on p/up 10/25. Judy Brooks;Calhoun; 803-387-6900
tGHO B&W PAINt MARE, 7y/o,15HH, blue eyes, healthy, sound,S&W/neg coggins, trai l  r ides,$1000obro. Pamela Prather; Aiken;803-260-5361
REG tWH MARE, $1200, blueroan Tobiano, 9y/o, 15hh, sound,gentle, loads, stands for farrier, trailr idden, more. Debra Brown;Lancaster; 803-287-7204
ROuND PEN, 42ft dia, made of 1-¾ piping, 11 panels, 5fth, 12ftw,w/6ft gate, some rust, GC,$475obo. Raymond Baker;Clarendon; 803-478-5446
WELDER/GENERAtOR, LincolnElectric Commander 300, GC, keptinside, $3000. Tim Helms;Clarendon; 843-222-1897
BEARCAt CHIPPER, Model73454, PTO driven, extra set ofknives, $1650obo. Bobby Bolick;Oconee; 864-944-0510
uNDERCARRIAGE, for FA, 80%,Berco 7in pitch, bushings nvrturned, more, $2000; Steelmastersbldgs, more, $3200. AndrewShealy; Spartanburg; 864-621-6001
DAVID BRADLEY GARDEN
tRACtOR, walk behind, 6hp B&Send, cultivator, $500. A Shealy;Newberry; 803-364-3460
'05 JD L111 LAWN tRACtOR,auto, 42in cut, 20hp B&S eng,90hrs, y/o battery, EC, $925.Margaret Gray; Lexington; 803-345-1932
1H WAGON, 2inW orig whls,completely restored to NC, $850.Harry Isbell; Anderson; 864-617-2627
3 FIBERGLASS MILK MIXING
VAtS, 60gal cap, on rollers, incl 2Dayton 1hp motors w/agitators,$1200, can sell sep. MarlinOverholt; Abbeville; 864-446-8845
4 CYPRESS 10 FRAME BEE-
HIVES, ea w/1 super, screenedbottom board, inner/outer cover,hive body & all frames, more, $100ea. D Carson; Calhoun; 803-682-2610
240 MF, factory bumper, LN, $50.Don McKinney; Spartanburg; 864-706-9738
YELLOW PINE LuMBER, 1in &2in thick, up to 20inL, 35-40¢/bdft.Mark Miller; Georgetown; 843-240-2306
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bed run,$22/lb; LS swamp worms,$32/1000; bed run, $27/lb, call forship chgs, stocked beds avail. TUnger; Greenville; 864-299-1932
WOOD SPLIttER, 20ton cyl, 5hpB/S motor, $900firm. A Logan;Calhoun; 803-874-3793
36IN BuCKEt, to f i t  Cat 416backhoe, $600. Ronnie Murphy;Fairfield; 803-600-6623
DEER CORN, on cob, $10/bag.Mary Beth Parker; Anderson; 864-844-3829
BEDS PANELS, for truck, 2/side,back, EC, $250. S Giddings; Aiken;803-648-6606
ASPHALt MILLING, $150/smload; $330/lrg load. MorrisJohnson; Newberry; 864-923-1670
FIREWOOD, wht, red & live oak,split, seasoned, $55, level medtruck load. Hutch Hutchison;Colleton; 843-538-6846
RADIAL MICHELIN tIRES, 275 -70 -22.5, $100ea. Gene Grigg;Spartanburg; 864-680-4466
2 ALuM tOOL BOXES, Husky &Challenger, VGC, $150ea, or$250obo both; 200 amp elec pole,$150obo. Ed Lowther; Jasper;843-726-8373
ENtERPRISE LARD PRESS,2gal w/lrg stuffing plate only, $120;560lb hanging cotton scales, $175.M Long; Newberry; 803-924-9039
GRISt MILL, Meadows 18instones, belt driven, VGC, $1400.Kevin Taylor; Dorchester; 843-462-2138
OSBORNE BIG WHEEL, 45buhog feeder, w/lid & steel skids,$1200; Sioux Steel 80gal polyeth-ylene hog waterer, more, $250.Kurt Larsen; Hampton; 803-943-5358
SILO, rnd, 14ft across, 8ft3inH,$750, you remove. JackieHorseman; Colleton; 843754-9023
5Ft MEtAL FLAt BELt PuL-
LEY, $250; 2 metal flat belt pulleys,$150ea; farm platform scales, onwhls, $200; more. C Woodfin;Spartanburg; 864-316-4717
CEDAR FENCE POStS, 7½ft,$2.25ea, pole length avail. SammyCallaham; Anderson; 864-304-2038
ENGINE LIFt, $300; enginestand, $75; portable 48in barn fan,$300. Les Frye; Lexington; 803-206-8387
CAGES, for chicken, quail,pigeon, rabbit, 30inx24inx24inT,$28, 14gauge welded wire, new,more. Michael Padgett; Lexington;803-892-2756
CEDAR SPLIt RAIL FENCE, 1miL, 5 rails H, 20pcs/stack, 12ftL,$300/stack. Jeremy Lindler;Richland; 803-518-2168
BLK NuRSERY POtS, 1gal, 5¢;2gal, 15¢; 3gal, 30¢. Kathryn Hall;Kershaw; 803-629-7435
1-2H WAGON, ful ly restored,$1500. Danny Brown; Aiken; 803-508-4520
FORE CARt, LN, single or dbl,bench seat, $1500; Amish buck-board w/fiberglass floor, seats 4,more, $800. Dustin Sease;Bamberg; 843-637-5868
GERMINAtION MAt, single trayw/thermostat, EC, 2y/o, elec, $50.Henry Mitchell; York; 803-627-6142
SCOOP PAN, horse drawn, GC,$150. Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
PEtROLEuM StORAGE tANK,gas, dsl, 10,000gal, GC, $3000.Jerrel Sansbury; Darlington; 843-393-2555
10 FRAME BEEHIVE, w/framesbottom board, shallow superw/frames inner cover, top cover,more, $65ea. Phil l ip Marlow;Spartanburg; 864-978-8982
CROSS tIES, $3, usable; 16 ormore, $8 prem, $6 quality, $2/ft,switch t ies, can del. WaymanColeman; Abbevil le; 864-446-2885
WALNut, 2a common cabinetlumber, 3/16 thick, $2.50 bdft; ash,$1.75; cherry, $2.75. ChrisHolcombe; Pickens; 864-373-4206
2 tRADEWINDS, 40KW genera-tors, w/396 Perkins dsl, 200hrs ea,w/cutler hammer auto transferswitches, $25,000ea. GeneFickling; Barnwell; 803-259-8588
5 LIGHt POLES, 35ft long,$20ea. William Clack; Fairfield;803-581-1484
AIR COMPRESSER, TitanIndustrial whl barrow type, gaspowered 8gal model TAC-2T, airhose, $1200firm. Jim Smith;Edgefield; 803-480-2980
RND CEDAR POStS, cut to varsizes, 4-10in dia, 6-12ftL, $6-12ea,depend on size; also cut 4x4.Douglass Britt; McCormick; 864-391-3334
JACOBSON tuRF CAt 2, 17hpKubota dsl, runs good, good hydsystem, $1000.  Wayne Hahn;Charleston; 843-693-2006
FRESH ORGANIC WORM
CAStINGS, covers 150sqft, 22-24lbs bags, $10/bag. KennethCollins; Laurens; 864-871-7206
'91 tROY-BILt CHIPPER
SHREDDER, Tomahawk 5hpw/Tecumseh eng, GC, $600. SueQueen; Lexington; 803-394-8668
tRL tIRE, ST235/85R16, LN,$100. Rex Newman; Lexington;803-530-3800
MItM 3004, elect hot water wash-er/steam cleaner, kerosene burner,VGC, 3000psi, $2500. DavidWilson; Greenville; 864-303-3286
HENRY MILKER, for goats, used1x, $75. Gerald McMahon;Fairfield; 803-429-2861
REDWORMS, bed run, $22/lb;worm castings, $1.80/lb, call forship price. Ernie Vaughn; Pickens;864-650-7780
WOODEN WELL PuLLEY, $35;scroll saw, $40; metal well pulley,$25. Billy Eddins; Chesterfield;843-623-2427
BLACKSMItH DRILL, hand turn,GC, $200; gourds, lrg, uncut, $3;hang ready, $3.50; '65 FA cubmotor, $600. R Yonce; Saluda;803-685-7240
POuLtRY HOuSES, 405ftx40ft,you take down & move, $5000.Clayton Leaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642
CEDAR SHAKES OR SHIN-
GLES, used, weathered, $1ea, qtydisc. C Gibbs; Spartanburg; 864-594-9525
HORSE WAGON, seats 8, sin-gle/dbl hitch, $1500. Jimmy Sikes;Calhoun; 803-707-3049
CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;4inx4in cedar post, $5ea; holly, redoak, $2/bf. Andy Morris; Newberry;803-276-2670
36IN BOX FANS, $150ea;Plasson waterers, $1ea; Choretimefeed lines, lubing nipple lines, EC,$5, you take down. JackyWhitaker; York; 803-417-8805
2 HD GAtES, 6x11, $100; 10ftdump bed w/cyl, 7 hyd cyl, $500ea.Jack Burnett; Union; 864-426-2189
DSL FuEL tANKS, 100-280gal,oval & rnd w/stand, $100ea. OtisHembree; Spartanburg; 864-427-4419
KILN DRIED SHAVINGS, tractortrl loads, hauled w/40 mis ofNewberry, $900/load. MichaelWise; Newberry; 803-271-4215
MEtAL 55GAL, open top w/lid &rings, $20ea, 35 & 55gal plastic,solid tops, $12ea; 15gal open top,w/l ids, handles, $15ea. Phil ipPoole; Union; 864-427-1589
LRG FuEL tANK, $100obo, nostand. Jason Sandifer; Richland;803-606-3596
3GAL NuRSERY POtS, 25¢ea;cotton scale, $50. Roger Todd;Anderson; 864-617-4345
DAISY P300, paddle drinkingbowl, for pigs, nvr used, $35. BillyGallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are defined
as those with sales of $5,000 or
more per year.)
CHINESE CHEStNut tREES, 1,2 & 3gal pots some bearing nuts,5, 8 & $10; limited supply of largertrees avail. Charles Makl; Saluda;864-445-2848
PINE StRAW, fresh clean bales,$3.50ea; $5.50 spread on site,free del in Anderson, sm delfee to other areas. Mary BethParker; Anderson; 864-844-3829
JAP MAPLES, 30 varieties, dwarf& dissectums lace leafs, 3-25gal,$35up. Mike Britton; Edgefield;803-278-1468
RIVERBIRCH tREES, 3gal, $8;elephant ears, $8up; lantana,$2ea; purple mex petunia, $3ea;hydrangea, $5ea; more. LarryJohnson; Orangeburg; 803-664-4213
ABELIA, Azalea, Ligustrum,Holly, Althea, Hydrangea, blkElephant ears, 3gal/$6; Hosta, Iris,1gal/$4, more, no ship. KathrynHall; Kershaw; 803-629-7435
YEL JESSAMINE, variegated ivy,$4ea PP; green border grass,3/$1, no ship. S Pound; Lexington;803-794-3128
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft, $150-275ea; Pindo Palms, 8-15ft, $275-425ea. Edward Rozen; Charleston;843-889-5672
CRAPE MYRtLES, 20 varieties,$3up. Janice Myers; Spartanburg;864-494-2001
GINGKO tREES, Jap maples,hollies, $10up. George Luthren;Lexington; 803-319-1380
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal, $4;Persimmon, $2; Jap Maple, $5-20;Kwansan cherry, China fir,Magnolia, $5-15; more. HazelBridges; Greenville; 864-879-3384
CONFEDERAtE ROSES, whtdogwoods, Forsythia, Gardenia,Camell ias, Angel Trumpets,Butterfly Bush, more, $8up.Cornelius Clark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
OAK LEAF HYDRANGEA, AniseHyssop, Breath of Spring, Cedar,Spirea, 4 O'clocks, Yucca, Cactus,$2-4/plant. Conni Shumpert;Lexington; 803-543-8759
BANANA tREES, pink bloom,½ft tall, some w/bananas, you dig,$10. Milbrum Bachman; Lexington;803-794-2963
RED BuCKEYES, 150 1galAesculus Pavia, native plant, redblooms, $10ea; disc w/lrg qty.Amanda Schell; Oconee; 864-903-3142
CANNA BuLBS, President red,pink w/green leaf, rose w/wine leaf,Bengal tiger, $1ea, no ship. RobertYonce; Saluda; 803-685-7240
NINE BARK, $6; sweet autum c,$3; canna r-orange, $1; crinnaw/pink stripe, $4; lilys, iris, $1ea,call for ship. J Fuller; Laurens; 864-682-5752
MONKEY GRASS, aka Liriope,Hosta, 4in pot, $2ea. W Ellenburg;Pickens; 864-855-2565
LRG AZALEAS, 3y/o, $1.50;hydrangeas, boxwoods, tea olives,gardenias, $5ea; dogwoods, $8-10. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
HYDRANGEA, Eucalyptus tree,Crepe Myrtle, Jap Maple, Liriopeclumps, Camellia, $5; 8ft Mapletree, $12, Simpsonville. D Laico;Greenville; 864-963-1804
IRIS RHIZOMES, asst colors, 175avail, $1ea. Joe Di Prima;Spartanburg; 864-706-5229
BARRED ROCK ROOStERS,$6ea; RIR roosters, $8. JanetFloyd; Williamsburg; 843-389-9320
BRuNNER ROuNDHEAD,Cowan Round Head, Leiper Hatch,$120ea. stags, cocks & prs avail.Rex Bumgarner; Lexington; 803-331-0269
PEACHICKS, H-8/23-26, Blk-Shld, other colors, $25ea. StacySmith; Laurens; 864-876-3647
SPENt CHICKENS, $2.50ea;100+ $2.25ea. Sidi Limehouse;Charleston; 843-870-6672
INDIAN BLuE PEACOCKS,2½+y/o, $75ea. RobertScarborough; Sumter; 803-840-1347
5 CHICKENS, $6ea; 10, $5.25ea;20 chickens, $4.50ea. Gwen Riner;Sumter; 803-481-9414
QuAIL, Coturnix, BW, TexasA&M, w/o & up, $1.50up, flightcond. John Johnson; Newberry;803-944-9709
8 RIR LAYING HENS, 1½y/o,$100. Charles Wilson; Lexington;803-629-1428
GuINEA KEEtS, $4ea. DonaldRuff; Abbeville; 864-446-3230
14 CROSSED BRN EGG LAY-
ERS, 8-10w/o, $3 ea or $40 for all.Danny Carson; Calhoun; 803-682-2610
3 NARRAGANSEtt tuRKEY
GOBBLERS, $30ea, $75all.Danny Park; Anderson; 724-840-8958
SILKIE CHICKENS, colors $3-10.Ruth White; Newberry; 803-940-1465
MIXED CHICKEN BREEDS, RIRBand Rocks, lrg wht roosters,4m/o, $6ea. Tomm Nixon;Richland; 803-543-0710






MANDARIN DuCK PR, B-4/1,$80. Gordon Joubert; Anderson;864-401-9115
COCHIN BANtAMS, wht & blk,out of show quality, yng trio,$50/fro. Maxie Chastain; Anderson;864-847-4494
SHOW StOCK OE BANtAMS,Silver Duckwing, Barred, BB Reds,$5ea. Tim Foster; Spartanburg;864-574-2023
RACING HOMERS, mixed colors,$4ea. Bill Buford; Newberry; 803-276-2895
50 WHt ROCK HENS, 20m/o,free range, $5ea. Charlie Murdock;Anderson; 864-940-7797
RIR, barred rock roosters, 2½m/o,$3.50ea. Curtis Peagler; Berkeley;843-688-4099
SNOWY CALL DuCKS PRS,$35. Barney Gause; Williamsburg;843-356-1671
4 WHt LEGHORN PuLLEtS,unrelated rooster, now laying, $40;8 yngr pullets, $6ea & up; 2 yngroosters, $3ea. Steve Wade;Chester; 803-581-6593
HOMER PIGEONS, yng pure whtracing, $15.50ea. Reynolds Tisdale;Williamsburg; 843-382-5940
PuLLEtS, $8ea; mixed bantams,$7ea; lrg roosters, mixed colorhomers, $10ea. Thomas Waters;Colleton; 843-696-6627
INDIA BLuE PEACOCK, 18m/oM, $70. Roy McNichols; Aiken;803-564-5796
GOLDEN COMEt CHICKENS,laying, $15ea; Guineas, ½grown,$8ea. Keith Gibbons; Clarendon;843-372-2474
MutE SWANS, 3m/o, not sexed,$250ea. Michael Edwards;Spartanburg; 864-592-0114
Y/O PEACOCKS, $65ea; mixedbantams, $15pr; roosters, $5ea;hens, $10ea. Judy Brooks;Calhoun; 803-387-6900
CHICKS, $1ea; straight run, 50-60% hens, Golden Comet, SexLink, Blk Giants, RIR, Australorp,Bard Rock, more. Andrew Glick;Colleton; 843-217-7500
PEA CHICKS, hatching off, blue,$25; wht, $40; wht, pied, $40, 1-10w/o. Harvey Ammons; Chester;803-899-0268
PHEASANtS, Lady Amherst, red,yel & peach golden, Elliotts, greyjungle fowl, $40up; OE bantams,more, $8ea. Albert Woodberry;Georgetown; 843-558-2009
BRONZE tuRKEYS, $15ea;game chickens, $10ea. Monty Day;Lexington; 803-604-7245
PHARAOH QuAIL, $2ea.snowflake bobwhite, $15pr; 2m/oturkeys, rol ler & wht homerpigeons, $10ea; yng guinea, $7ea.Harold Dunagin; Greenville; 864-630-0758
RIR PuLLEtS, 5m/o, starting tolay, $15ea. Tommy Axson;Greenville; 864-350-1450
SNOWY MALLARDS, $35/pr;mallard cross breed pr, $10. JackAddison; Colleton; 843-635-5463
6 GuINEAS, 6w/o, $6ea. RobertEleazer; Richland; 803-781-2233
JuBILEE ORPINGtONS, chicks,$10up; grown, $40up; Mille FlueOE, chicks, $2.50up; $15/prs,tr ios/$25; roosters, $8up. TimBoozer; Newberry; 803-924-3922
3 RIR, 3 NH reds, 3 slWyandottes, 2 gl Wyandottes & 1rooster, all 6m/o, started laying,$12.50ea. Daniel Hallman;Lexington; 803-755-2799
PEKING DuCKS, all ages, $5-12.Mike Komar; Lexington; 803-528-7926
INDIA BLuE PEACOCKS, 2y/o,laying, M/F prs, $200/pr. TammyHodge; Sumter; 803-983-5041
PIGEONS, Homers, wht & col-ored, Birmingham rollers, $5&up.Eddie Davis; Union; 864-427-9656
AFRICAN GEESE, $30ea,Muscovy ducks, $10ea, bantams,diff varieties pheasants, $4up,roller pigeons, $8ea, more. WilliamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
150 GOLD SEXLINK PuLLEtS,12w/o, to lay 10/14, $6.50ea. MacMcClendon; Colleton; 843-835-5050
PHOENIX CHICKENS, '14 hatch,$15ea; $25/pr. Laurie Wilson;Anderson; 864-375-9473
2 YNG MuSCOVY DuCKES,$7ea; 3 Toulouse geese, $15ea; 2Rid roosters, $8ea. Joseph Mixon;Sumter; 803-775-3897
BANtAMS, Araucana, BB Red,Mille Fleur, Blue Splash, SilverSebright, $4-8ea; Pheasants, $15-30ea; more. Joe Culbertson;Greenwood; 864-229-5254
GAMECOCKS, WH, S Kelso,Sweaters, YL hatch, wht hackles,$35ea; hens, $15ea; yng stags &pullets, $10up; more. Jack Carnes;Lancaster; 803-285-0081
YNG MuSCOVIES, $5up; ynggold & Amherst pheasants, $40/pr& up; red jungle fowl, $20/pr,$40up; doves, $15/pr; more. LloydGerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
GuINEAS, $4ea & up, GameShorty, Kelso, blk Roundhead,$10ea & up; grown game hens,$25 & up; stags & cocks, $30 & up.Philip Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
AMERICANA NH HEN, red,21w/o, ready to lay, $12; RIR hen,15w/o, $10; rooster, $6. Bil lyGallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
'13 PEA FOWLS, Silver Red,Blue Pieds, $150/pr; wht M, $100;Pea chicks, Indian Blue, BlkShoulder, $25up, more. BuddySanders; Anderson; 864-221-1264
BRONZE tOM tuRKEY, 2y/o,$50; 5 F Toulouse geese, lay infall/winter, $30ea; $125all. AliceFitzwater; Lee; 803-428-3803
YNG LA COttONtAILS, $8ea.Danny Cook; Newberry; 803-924-6953
MO COttONtAILS, wild type,$8up. James Wise; Lexington;803-359-4857
NZ, CA, Cross, meat or pets,$6ea, 4/$20. Blake Senn;Newberry; 803-924-6950
NZ, MO Cottontails, meat, anysize, all colors, $8. Roger Graham;Florence; 843-657-2760
CHAMPAGNE D'ARGENt, PB &pedigree, breeding stock on site,$30up. David Gravelin; Dorchester;843-291-2610
BuNNIES, $10, all sizes, CA,Flemish, NZ, Rex, mixed, etc.Andrew Glick; Colleton; 843-217-7500
MO COttONtAILS, $8ea.Levern Epps; Lee; 803-236-4437
DutCH, mini Rex, CA SmutNose, double mane l ionheads, $10ea. Harold Dunagin;Greenville; 864-630-0758
FLEMISH GIANtS, $20up; NZ,
$10up. Jim Roach; Richland; 803-
776-7342
NZ WHt, meat or pet, $10ea; brn
& wht spotted mini Rex buck,
5m/o, $15. Randy Maddox;
Lexington; 803-917-8384
REX, Woolies, Dwarf, $10ea, Lion
Head doe, $20. William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
EMuS, 3y/o F, tame, friendly,
$200. Joe Calwise; Laurens; 864-
998-3405
9/6 WALtERBORO HORSE
AuCtION, tack @ 5pm, horses tofollow, hauling avail, dealers wel-come, coggins needed w/in12mon. W McCranie; Colleton;843-909-0563
CAtHCARt AuCtION, 10am,sm animal 2nd/4th Sat ea mon,poultry, animal related & farmequip, 140 Buffalo Creek RanchRd.  Carol Cathcart; Union; 864-427-9202
AuCtION, ea Sat, 11am, poultry,
misc, check in 7-11am. Harry Hall;
Williamsburg; 843-359-7940
CLAXtON'S AuCtION, ea sat11am, cows, hogs equine, poultry& sm animals; Special sale 9/21,1pm, Hwy 21, Ruffin. Wil l iamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
SM ANIMAL SALE, ea Tues,
7pm, Double H Livestock, Pelzer.
Phil Hiott; Anderson; 864-617-
5454
9/20 HuGE FARM EQuIP &
MISC AuCtION, 8:30am, 5526
Savannah Hwy, North, SC. Donald
Dukes; Orangeburg; 803-533-9333
LIVEStOCK AuCtION, 1st & 3rd
Fri of ea mon, farm/animal items,
6pm; animals, 7pm, www.dixie-
stockyard.com. Phil Grant;
Chester; 803-329-3684
Ads must be accompanied by a
copy of a current Seed Lab Test.





germ, $120/55gal drum, $15/5gal
bag. Jeffrey Anderson; Richland;
803-446-8054
JD 450C ROOt RAKE, belly pan.
Berley Rister; Newberry; 803-237-
2538
SuGAR CANE MILL, in working
condit ion or repairable. Ryan
Watkins; Lexington; 803-331-7248
2R PEANut DIGGER. Charles
Brigman; Florence; 843-669-4052
GAtHERING WHLS, for 8455
Case Int or Hesston 555T hay
baler, w/attach brackets. M Page;
Marlboro; 843-454-6206
DISC, w/spindle bearings for
Dearborn Ford 2 disc 3ph plow.
C Gibbs; Spartanburg; 864-594-
9525
tRACtOR, GC, w/PTO, frt end
ldr, discs, blade, box, EC. S
Giddings; Aiken; 803-648-6606
FRt END LDR, for JD 2840, canuse JD 148, 158 or 265 ldr; smskid steer, prefer Ford/NH, will con-sider other makes. Terry Staggs;Greenville; 864-468-4381
JD StX 38, yel deck mower forparts, 8N Ford Tractor for parts.Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
JD 2010 ROW CROP, RU wide frtend, dsl for parts. Lewis Patton;Laurens; 864-430-5746
215 FLEX HEADER, GC, for4400 JD combine. Wallace Vassar;Greenville; 706-436-2664
JD 918, grain header platform.
Joey Greene; Aiken; 803-646-
3591
IH 715 COMBINE, hydro-staticpump & motor. Glynn Webster;Clarendon; 803-468-7403
JD 450-450B-450C, for parts.Duane Reinhart; Aiken; 803-634-2788
FREE HAY, good, no mold,Fescue, rye, wheat, oat straw, ormixed hay, feed & wood shavings,to help rescued horses. TreciaBrown; York; 803-230-6778
BEEF CAttLE, cows, calves,bulls, whole herds. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408
WHOLE HERDS, cows, calves orbulls. Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
BRItISH WHt CAttLE. TomHorsley; Laurens; 864-876-2601
FREE LIVEStOCK, goats, cattle,pigs, mules, no horses, chickens orjacks, can p/up. William Knopf;Chester; 803-482-3891
FREE LIVEStOCK, goats, cows,sheep, emus, pigs, chickens, don-keys, etc, will p-up. Joe  Calwise;Laurens; 864-998-3405
FREE LIVEStOCK, chickens,ducks, cows, goose, geese, etc,will p/up. Mozelle Jones; Richland;803-403-4292
DIAMOND DOVES. Wayne Hahn;Charleston; 843-693-2006
FREE LIVEStOCK, poultry, smanimals. William Claxton; Colleton;843-909-4285
GuINEAS, several, ½grown,Anderson Co if poss. LaurieWilson; Anderson; 864-375-9473
BEE BALM, Yarrow, Milk Weed,Lily of the Valley, Lenten roses,incl ship price. J Boatwright;Chesterfield; 843-623-5940
FRESH CHICKEN DuMPLING
PEAS, one bushel. Tricia Edwards;Lexington; 803-345-3381
PRODuCtION PLANER, thatneeds repair. Mark Mil ler;Georgetown; 843-240-2306
PINE SAW tIMBER, pine pulp-wood, hdwd, cut sm or lrg tracts,8A or more. H Yonce; Edgefield;803-275-2091
BLKSMItH ANVILS, wash pots,farm/brass bells, #2 & #3 cradlefor CSbell, corn sheller. RLong; Newberry; 803-924-9039
FREE RND PEN PANELS, stallmats, gates, concrete mix, 2x4,2x6 wood, posts, split rail fence,plywood, to help rescued horses.Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
PuPLWOOD SAW tIMBER,hdwd, pine, all types of thinning orclear cut, pay top prices, upstatecounties. Tim Morgan; Greenville;864-420-0251
RIFE RAM PuMP, model 15 orbase to the pump or model 20.John Johnson; Pickens; 864-616-0011
tP BuY, pine/hdwd timber,pulpwood, thinning pulpwood.Milton Whitt; Aiken; 803-663-3418
100LB ANVIL, or larger, old farmbell, hand crank corn sheller.L Gunter; Lexington; 803-532-7394
DAIRY MILK BOttLES, cans,carriers, crates, advertising materi-als, etc, pay top $ for items, will p-up. Charles Whitehead; Lexington;803-892-4518
tIMBER/PuLPWOOD, t imberprocurement, forestry services forupstate co, top $ paid for forestproducts, more.  Steven Smith;Greenville; 864-517-3620
WOODEN PRODuCE CRAtES,w/Gibson or Johnston SC, printedon end. Bill Gibson; Edgefield;803-480-1104
PLANtER PLAtES, for muledrawn, plain view, style planter. CGibbs; Spartanburg; 864-594-9525
FRICK "0" SAWMILL PARtS, 2grooved 8in track whls, completew/bearings & seals P/N 1572-C, 5hub caps, more. John Hunter;Greenville; 864-979-5401
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9/6 OPEN HORSE SHOW, Vendor Fair, Gaston FarmRd Equestrian Center, gates open 9:30am, show 11am,more. Beth Gaston; Chester; 803-374-6255
9/6 JAMS/JELLIES CANNING WORKSHOP,10am-12pm hands-on workshop, at Carolina Harvest,978 S Live Oak Dr, Hwy 17-A, Moncks Corner, registerat https://shopping.clemson.edu, cost: $30. GayleWilliford; Berkeley; 843-719-4140
9/9 PEE DEE FARM FIELD DAY, Pee Dee Research &Ed Center, 2200 Pocket Rd, Florence, tours of cropresearch w/Clemson Ext experts. Trish DeHond;Florence; 843-858-0754
9/12-13 NEWBERRY CO AG EXPO, 2301 Adelaide St,Ag exhibits, more, SC High School Rodeo 8pm,newberryagexpo.com. Lisa Sliage; Newberry; 803-940-0318
9/13 ASHLAND ARENA FuN SHOW, 6pm, speedevents, diff divisions, daily Hi Point prizes. Juanita Ardis;Darlington; 843-332-7394
9/20 RuBY JEWEL CItY JuBILEE, 9am, Main St,Ruby. Viola Outen; Chesterfield; 843-634-5536
9/20 ALL BREED SHOW, sponsored by Puerto RicanPaso Finos, Redbank Arena, reg 8am, show 9am, class-es, $7 & $5 for all breeds & disciplines. Patti Smith;Lexington; 803-422-1817
9/20 9AM RICH HILL FALL FEStIVAL, Truck & TractorPull, 2891 Rocky River Rd, Heath Springs.DamonMungo; Lancaster; 803-288-2889
99/20 S GREENVILLE FAIR, Simpsonville City Park, all-day events, free adm, more, www.southgreenvillefair.com.Patricia Whitener; Greenville; 864-232-4431
9/20 SHA HORSE SHOW, Croft State Park, 3rd Sat eamon; 9/30 Sponsor Show, English, more, www.shahorse-shows.com. Heather Grow; Spartanburg; 864-384-0012
9/25-28 10YR CELEBRAtION, WHEM Statewide Ride,Lakeview Plantation, Fairfax, begins Fri 7:30pm, more.Roxie Williamson; Lexington; 803-240-3979
9/18 10AM RIBBON CuttING, for corn maze atStrawberry Hill USA, sponsored by AgAware; 9/20 Fallseason begins at Strawberry Hill. Hayrides, Corn Mazeopen, Ag Experience.James Cooley; Spartanburg. 864-461-7225
9/30-10-5 SC FOOtHILLS HERItAGE FAIR, Hwy 123,Westminster, www.carolinafoothillsheritagefair.org/, live-stock shows, more. Melinda Harbin; Oconee; 864-723-06989/30-10/5 CANNING COMPEtItION, SC FoothillsHeritage Fair, entry free, http://www.carolinafoothillsher-itagefair.org/. Kevin Harbin; Oconee; 864-723-0698
October
10/1 KING ARtHuR FLOuR BAKING COMPEtItION,SC Foothills Heritage Fair, rules visit http://www.caroli-nafoothillsheritagefair.org, entry is free. Kevin Harbin;Oconee; 864-723-0698
10/3-4 ANtIQuE tRACtOR SHOW & PuLL, 624 FortsPond Rd, Pelion, SC, www.pondpullers.com. LynnRucker; Lexington; 803-206-6942
10/11 FALL FEStIVAL, 10am-4pm, free admission &parking, McGill's Country Store & Longshot FarmsCanine Rescue. Diane Grever; York; 704-675-2933
10/17-19 OLD SOutH FARM FEStIVAL, 8mis W of StMatthews, Hwy 176, antique car, truck & tractor drive,exhibits, more. Charles Horger; Orangeburg; 803-707-1493
upcoming Events
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
Seed
Wanted - Hay
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Clemson University is having an outdoorfield day from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. on September 25at Edisto Research and Education Center inBlackville. It will highlight current research oninnovative crop production technologies andtechniques.The program topics include:• The use of cover crops for herbicideresistant weed management and soilimprovement• Advance double cropping system forcotton and soybeans• Technologies for drought riskmanagement
• Advanced drip and overhead irrigationtechnologies• Insect management in cotton and soybean• Update on soybean and grain sorghumproduction in South Carolina• Precision nutrient managementstrategiesRegistration starts at 9 a.m. and the field tourstarts promptly at 9:30 a.m.  A catered lunchfollows the field presentations.  Pesticide appli-cator and CCA credits will be offered.  For moreinformation, please contact Dr. Mike Marshall atClemson at 803-284-3343, ext. 228.
The annual Pee Dee Farm Field Day atClemson University’s Pee Dee Research andEducation Center offers an inside view of thelatest agricultural research and farm tech-niques on Tuesday, September 9. Separate morning tours will allow visitors toobserve the management of various crops,with their choice of a tour of cotton production,or soybeans and peanuts, or sorghum,forestry/wildlife, and bioenergy crops.  The fieldtours will run simultaneously and are repeated,allowing visitors to participate in twoof the three tours. Each tour lasts about90 minutes. Tours begin at 9 a.m. and10:30 a.m.  The event begins at 8 a.m. Registration isnot required and lunch is free.  Recertification
credits are available for Certif ied CropAdvisers (CCA) and SC licensed pesticideapplicators.  The 2,300-acre Pee Dee Research andEducation Center is at 2200 Pocket Road inFlorence near Interstate 95.  The center con-ducts research and education programs on tra-ditional and new crops that offer economicpotential for the Pee Dee region of SouthCarolina.  Research at the center ofteninvolves partnerships with other Clemson pro-grams and the USDA Agriculture ResearchService and Natural Resources ConservationService.For more information on the field day, emailMandy Stephan at stepha2@clemson.edu orcall 843-662-3526, ext. 263.
See Latest Research & techniques
at Pee Dee Farm Field Day
Edisto REC Highlights Research
4-Kids
continued from page 1
Hailey Mundell (Lexington) was 3rd in exam phase, 5th in stationsphase, 5th in the judging phase, and Reserve Champion high indi-vidual.Hannah Steele (Chester) was 8th in exam phase, ReserveChampion in stations phase and 4th high individual overall. AshtynKinney (Greenwood) was 7th in judging phase.Horse Bowl – Out of 15 teams, SC was narrowly defeated by onepoint in the championship round and took home the ReserveChampion Team title, as  well as 4th high team (out of 15 teams).  Individually, Kristy Waldrep (Lee) was Reserve Champion Individual;Hannah Steele (Chester) was 4th; Hailey Mundell (Lexington) was 6th;and Julia Tenhover (Richland) was 9th high individual.Horse Team Presentation – Ashtyn Kinney (Greenwood) andAshley McCarter (York) were the Champion Team.Horse Public Speaking – Hannah Kinney (Charleston) was 3rdhigh individual.Horse Individual Presentation – Estera Leavelle (Charleston) was9th high individual.Horse Judging – Out of 17 teams with a set ofgreenhorns, SC was the 10th place Halter Division team and 10thplace in Oral Reasons  Individually, Jenna Beare (Anderson) won 5th high individual inOral Reasons.Horse Show – There are 7 riding disciplines represented at thisChampionship event, which is the only Regional 4-H horse show inthe country – there is no national 4-H Horse Show.  There were 367horse/rider combinations at this event with 12 states in theSoutheastern 4-H region represented.  State winners included:
Champion ribbons = 1Reserve Champion ribbons = 33rd place ribbons/medallions = 1Top ten ribbons (in addition to above) = 17Honorable Mentions/Semi-Finalists/Finalists = 12
• Dressage – Training Level Test 3 (46 entries) – 
Champion - Kayleigh Gates (Kershaw)• Stock Type Geldings (35 entries) – 
Reserve Champion – Addy Cullum (Lexington), 
10th - Sheldon Hehr (Dorchester), 
and Finalist - Alexis Winchester (Anderson)• Hunter Type Mares (30 entries) – 
10th - Brianna Starnes (Kershaw) 
and Finalist - Caroline Rhodes (Greenwood)• Hunter Type Geldings (55 entries) – Finalist and 
Honorable Mention - Savannah Parks (Lancaster)• Western Showmanship (83 entries) – 
8th - Sheldon Hehr (Dorchester), 
Finalist -Holly Orel (Lancaster), 
Finalist -Emily Smith (Lancaster)• Ranch Ground Handling (33 entries)– 
6th - Hannah Byerly (Greenwood)• Hunter Showmanship (90 entries) – 
9th - Mae Santore (Aiken), 
10th - Mattison Cotton (Lexington), 
and Honorable Mention - Anya Mundell (Lexington)• Trail (82 entries) – 
4th - Sheldon Hehr (Dorchester) and 
9th - Mae Santore (Aiken)• Working Cow Horse (28 entries) – 
9th - Shana Byerly (Greenwood)• Ranch Riding (60 entries) – 
Reserve Champion - Shana Byerly (Greenwood); 
10th – Addy Cullum (Lexington)• Ranch Trail (45 entries) – 
10th - Hannah Byerly (Greenwood)• Western Pleasure (88 entries) – 
3rd - Sheldon Hehr (Dorchester)• Western Horsemanship (104 entries) – 
Reserve Champion - Bailey Beasley (Richland) and 
5th - Sheldon Hehr (Dorchester)• Western Riding (28 entries) – 7th - Mae Santore (Aiken)• Pole Bending (66 entries) – 6th - Tammy Steele (Chester)• Barrel Racing (70 entries) – 
5th - Mackenzie Brewer (Richland) and 
Finalist - Tammy Steele (Chester)• Hunter Under Saddle (150 entries) – 
Semi Finalist - Mae Santore (Aiken), 
Semi Finalist - Anna Rhodes (Greenwood) and 
Finalist - Kayleigh Gates (Kershaw)• Hunt Seat Equitation (151 entries) – 
Finalist - Kayleigh Gates (Kershaw)• Equitation Over Fences (81 entries) – 
Honorable Mention - Kayleigh Gates (Kershaw)• Open Jumping (27 entries) – 
9th - Anna Rhodes (Greenwood)
CTAP Enrollment Is Open through October 7
Farmers should enroll in the Cotton Transition Assistance Program (CTAP) now throughOctober 7. The CTAP program, created by the 2014 Farm Bill, provides interim payments tocotton producers during the 2014 crop year until the Stacked Income Protection Plan, a newinsurance product also created by the legislation, is available in 2015. Details on the CTAPplan will be released soon.
CTAP applications approved before October 1 are subject to congressionally mandated auto-matic reductions of 7.2 percent for the 2014 crop year. Applications approved after October 1will be reduced the required 7.3 percent for the 2015 crop year. The Budget Control Act of2011 requires USDA to implement these reductions to program payments. 
Margin Protection Replaces Milk Income Loss Program
The 2014 Farm Bill authorized the Margin Protection Program (MPP) for dairy producers. The new, voluntary risk management program replaces the Milk Income Loss Contract pro-gram, which expired on September 1, 2014.
The registration and annual election period for the Margin Protection Program beganSeptember 2 and will end on November 28 for coverage in both 2014 (September throughDecember) and calendar year 2015.
MPP-Dairy offers protection to dairy producers when the difference (the margin) betweenthe all-milk price and national average feed cost falls below a certain producer selectedamount. 
A decision tool will be made available on the Farm Service Agency (FSA) website in the fallof 2014 to help producers make coverage level decisions.
To sign up or get more information about either of these programs, please visit your localFSA office, or go to www.fsa.usda.gov by the dates specified above.
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Ready for Some Football?
continued from page 1
We’re planning two huge tailgate parties soon, and you’reall invited. Really! One of the great things about theDepartment of Agriculture is that we get to combine fun thingswith the job—like the terrific tailgate party we sponsor at oneof the USC games each year.  This enormous event, now inits fourth year, will be held Sept. 13 at the USC-Georgiagame.Can’t leave the Tigers out of the fun, though, so this yearwe’re sponsoring a similar tailgate party at the Clemson-SCState game on Sept. 6. That game kicks off at 12:30 p.m., sowe’ll be celebrating agriculture beginning about 9 a.m. untilhalf an hour before kick-off. Come join us, along with SCCooperative Extension and Clemson’s College of Agriculture,Forestry and Life Sciences, in front of Littlejohn Colliseum.SportsTalk will name the Certified SC Player of the Week, andI’ll go out on the field to deliver the game ball.  The event will be a little different at Carolina, where we’ll beserving a full buffet. That’s right, Gamecocks, we’re giving youa free meal! Local products will be turned into such tailgatingfavorites as beef, hot dogs, chicken wings, peanuts, and quail,just to name a few. We’ll be there from about 12:30 until3 p.m. Did I mention that’s the Carolina-Georgia game? That’salways a critical game on the schedule, and you don’t want towatch it on an empty stomach. No matter what the outcome,our fans will be winners. Come on over to Gamecock Villageand join us. Our goal at both tailgates is to broaden the fans’ knowledgeof agriculture in our state and let them see that a greattailgate menu starts right here on a South Carolina farm. Whatbetter way to do that than to serve good ole South Carolinafood?My wife Blanche has shared two of her favorite tailgatingrecipes.  Our family and friends love both of these dishes—you just can’t go wrong with food like this. Plan to join usat one, or both, of our tailgate parties. I hope to see youthere! 
Orzo with Spring Vegetables
4 cups chicken broth2 cups water1 pound orzo pasta3/4 to 1 cup extra virgin olive oil (divided)4 cups fresh spinach leaves1 1/2 cups thinly sliced sundried tomatoes grilled and sliced boneless, skinless chicken breasts           (optional) Salt and fresh ground pepper1/2 cup Kalamata olives1 bunch of green onions, finely chopped1/2 cup thinly sliced fresh basil1/2 cup toasted pine nuts8 ounces feta cheesejuice of one lemon
Bring broth and water to a boil and add orzo, cookingaccording to package.  Rinse with cool water and drain.To the warm orzo, add 1/2 cup of oil and set aside to cool.Toss with remaining ingredients and add 1/4 cup oil mixedwith lemon juice. Season with salt and pepper.  Serve at roomtemperature. 
Black Eyed Pea Salsa
Drain the following canned vegetables and mix together:2 cans black eyed peas1 can black beans1 can shoe peg corn
Add:1 bunch spring onions, chopped1 small container grape tomatoes, cut in half1 large stalk celery, finely choppedJalapeño peppers diced (I use the ones in a jar) to taste1 bunch fresh cilantro, chopped fine
At the last minute add 2 ripe avocados, diced, and the juiceof 4 to 6 limes, and salt and pepper to taste. Serve with tortillachips.
Land managers who conduct outdoor burningcan reduce their liability by becoming CertifiedPrescribed Fire Managers.  The SC ForestryCommission has scheduled four training ses-sions: October 8, Columbia; October 22,Florence; November 13, Walterboro; January7,  Columbia.Conducted by Forestry Commission person-nel, the one-day course teaches land ownershow to plan prescribed burns to comply withstate air quality regulations.  The SmokeManagement Guidelines are mandatory for allforestry, wildlife and agriculture burning inSouth Carolina.South Carolinians conduct controlled burnson half a million acres each year.  This ancientpractice has evolved into a critical modern landmanagement tool.  Today’s land managers relyon fire to reduce fuel load mitigating againstwildfire, for wildlife habitat management, and
for agricultural or forestry site preparation.Forestry Commission training director LeslieWoodham emphasizes that the Certif iedPrescribed Fire Manger course is not a begin-ner ’s course in prescribed burning.  It isadvanced training in smoke management andlegal issues. Achieving certification provides burners withlimited liability protection under state law.Requirements include pre-course study, pass-ing a written test, documenting one’s burningexperience, and agreeing to conduct all burn-ing according to standards set forth in the SCPrescribed Fire Act.To register for any session, contact LeslieWoodham at 803-896-8809 or visitwww.trees.sc.gov.  The fee is $50 andapplications are processed on a first come,first served basis.  The deadline for registrationis three weeks prior to each scheduled class.
The Clemson Extension Serviceand its 4-H programs are getting abig boost from the new ClemsonExtension Director, Dr. ThomasDobbins. Speaking to members ofthe SC Agriculture Council at itsquarterly meeting in August, Dr.Dobbins announced the hiring of 20new Extension agents in the next twoyears, as well as a renewed empha-sis on youth programs. In addition,18 new hires wil l  be placed atresearch and education centers across thestate.“Our mission is agriculture.  As I told President(James) Clements, i f  we don’t emphasizeExtension and research, then Clemson will be injeopardy of having a marred image,” Dr. Dobbinssaid. Since the University’s “high seminary oflearning”, conception and its acceptance asSouth Carolina’s primary land-grant institution,Clemson has led our state in agricultural researchand stewardship.The research and education centers are doinginnovative work in a variety of fields, such asmolecular genetics and soil science. “The workthey are doing at Coastal (research center) onvegetables is one of the best-kept secrets in theUnited States,” he said. Each of the regional sta-tions has a different emphasis, such as geneticresearch or soil science. Furthermore, starting this fall, 4-H will be backunder Extension, a move Dr. Dobbins thinks willstrengthen both areas. He announced his five-year plan to deliver quality programs to the peo-ple in each county.
“One of my missions is to revitalize4-H in South Carolina,” he said.  “Weare moving forward with FFA and 4-H.They are the future for us.”  He wantsto bring competition back into the pro-grams. When kids compete with eachother, they learn that the most-pre-pared youngsters and the best proj-ects come out on top.  Hard work,dedication, practice, and preparationtranslate into success, with skills thestudents will carry into the work force. Dr. Dobbins noted that students must work on“soft skills” in addition to academics. Asked toexplain, he said that many of today’s graduatesdon’t know how to give a speech, write letters,send a formal email, or even how to dress prop-erly for a job.  They have knowledge, but many ofthem lack the polish needed for a successfulcareer. He emphasized that “some of our more tradi-tional agriculture degrees within the School ofAgriculture, Forest, and Environmental sciencehave some of the highest employment rates ofany of the university degrees. Take, for example,the Agricultural Education and AgriculturalMechanization and Business programs, whichhave employment rates of 95 to 98 percent.” Graduates in plant and soil sciences can prettymuch set their own salaries, he added. Clemsonwants its graduates to “act locally and think glob-ally. This is our biggest task. Our graduates,when they choose to live and work in SouthCarolina, translate into a positive economicimpact, a guaranteed economic stimulus,” hesaid. 
Prescribed Burning Certification Classes Offered
Agritourism Venues
upstate
Bio-Way Farm, 197 Bio Way, Ware Shoals, 864-992-6987, www.biowayfarm.comFresh produce and seasonal herbs available. The micronursery features native and edible land-scaping plants. Learn about organic field production, forest gardens, permaculture design, andthe use of perennial native plants. Tours by appointment, $10 per person. 
Midlands
Bush-N-Vine, 1650 Filbert Way, York, 803-627-5919, www.bushnvinefarm.com Fresh fruits and vegetables. Pumpkin Festival Saturday, September 27. Pick your own pump-kins, corn maze, hayrides, BBQ, live music, antique tractors, pony rides. Admission $6/person(maximum of $25/family).
Lowcountry
Ambrose Family Farm, 2349 Blackpond Rd, Wadmalaw, 843-559-0988, www.ambrosefamilyfarm.comYou-pick farm. Fresh shrimp right from the trawler; jellies and jams, salad dressing, relishes,local honey, pastas and sauces, ravioli, meats and eggs.  Take and Bake and fresh bakery atStono Market. Monday - Saturday  9a.m. to 5 p.m., closed Sundays, holidays and rainy days.Order 24 hours ahead for already-picked produce. Call to check weather.
For more information, contact SCDA agritourism director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
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